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INTRODUCTION
The nutrition of plants is ono of the nost fundamental
considerations in modern agriculture. Due to the fact that plants
obtain their ram materials from various subetanees in the soil and
air, building them up into the complex sugars, starches, fats, and
nitrogenous compounds, and due also to the wide variations mani-
fested by plants under different physical, biological and chemical
conditions, the process of plant nutrition is indeed a very complex
one.
The utilisation by plants of practically all of the
essantiul elements requires first that the important constituents
be soluble in the soil water; second, that such constituents be
of such a concentration and stage of oxidation as will not prove
injurious to the full developnent of the plant; and last., that
the various constituents be capable of diffusing thru the cell
membranes in order that they may be transferred to the various parts
of the plant where they may be utilized to the best advantage. The
atmosphere furnishes a large amount of plant food in the form of
carbon dioxide, oa^en, and in some cases nitrogen, while the soil
contributes suitable compounds of the essential and non-essential
elements which go to make up the structure of plants.
Nitrogen is undoubtedly the most important element in
plant nutrition, and its utilisation and conservation hare been the
subject of much investigation by commercial and agricultural interests.
The extensive demands for, and the lack of any comparatively cheap
synthetic process or natural deposits of nitrogen make that
element the n»st expensive of any of our plant foods, and
very frequently the limiting factor in crop production.
In 1920 the value of the sulphate of ammonia and
nitrate of soda imported into the United States was $247,494
and 163,129,196 respectively. The estimated production of
sulphate of amironia in this country was placed at 500,000 tons
of which 251,994 tons v/eare consumed and the remainder exported.
This country's supply of nitrate of soda was imported from the
nitrate deposits in Chili. The following tahle will give sons
idea of the quantities and values of nitrogenous fertilixer
materials produced in American industries for 1918. The values
given are not entirely based upon the nitrogen content ae eom
of the products also contain a small eimount of phosphoric acid
and potash.
TABLE I
Fertiliaer Material Quantity
Indus'tx^ Produced Tons Value
Cyamuoid Industry Fixed nitrogen 64,000 1^8,000,000*
(Tankage (high grade) 211,329 12,679,740
( " (low » ) 59,604 1,991,734
(Dried Blood 35,463 2,553,336
Pseklng Industry (Hair(Hoofs and horn
8,754
4,671
unknown
350,265
(Heat scraps 3,233 108,302
^Raw bones 33,644 773,812
(Dried bones 21,475 773,100
Fish Industry Fish scraps 53,028 4,247,240
Cottonseed Oil Mills Cottonseed meal 1,616,617 80,830,850
By-product Coke O^ens Acunonium sulphate 348,654 26,442,951
Uunieipial Gas Works tr « 28,450 1,453,070
Tobacco Industry Tobacco stems 37,200 837,450
Wool Industry Organic nitrogen 1,002 unknown
+ Figures from publications of the United States Department of
Agriculture, U. S. Geological Survey, U- S. Bureau of Mines,
and the AmeriCixn Fertilixer Handbook (1921)
.
4-f Estimated value.
The graph of the nitrogen situation prepared
by Mr. Chestar G. Gilbert (a) gives one a very good survey
of the nitrogen question.
N ITR.OGELN - RESOURCES
GRAPH OF THE NITROGEN SITUATION
(a) In Chem. and Met. Eng. Vol 22 #10 444. Political
and Commercial Control of the N, Resources of the World I
Prepared by C.G.Gilbert under the direction of J.E.Spurr,
to whom book rights are reserved.
5Th« agricultural and industrial demands for a groater
supply and a lower price have resulted in extensive research to
increase as well as to eonsenre our nitrogen resources.
The nitrogen supply in soils is, with few exceptions,
extremely lew and methods for meeting the necessary degjands of
the plant for nitrogen must be seriously considered both from the
jM^int of view of avedlability and of economy. The two chief methods
are; first, the growing of leguass in symbiotic relationship with
certain microorganisms, and second, the direct addition to the soil
of different nitrogen«earrying materials. Both of these methods,
however, are very expezsire and consequently many investigations
along biological and industrial lines hare been undertaken to discover
a method of maintaining soil nitrogen and to supply it at a much lower
cost.
The only important natural deposits of nitrogenous materials
are the extensive beds of nitrate of soda found in the arid regions on
the west coast of South Jmerlea, mainly in Chili, inother great source
of oonbined nitrt>gen is ammonium sulphate produced in the by-product
eeke oYsns and iminicipal gaa works. The various organic ammoniates are
also a very valuable source of nitrogen. Our great supply of nitrogen
for the future, however will probably come by the fixation of nitrogen
from the great resenroir of nitrogen, the atmosphere.
At the present time there are several methods for the fixation
of atnoBpherie nitrogen still in the stage of experiment and small scale
operation. The three most iaq)ortant processes are the "arcing", the
"cyanamid", and the "direct" or "Haber process". The "arcing" process
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ased in Norway, will probably show littla if any devalepmntt
in the future due to the faet that low priced hydro-eleetrie
power iB necees&ry for ito profitable operation. The 'eyanauid
proeess" is the ehief eynthstie method, and rapid adTancee have
been made in thie proeeu la aarmany, Frajoce, aad Italy, eepeeially
during the World Bar. Ilie principal plant in North America ie
loouted en the Canadian side of the Niagara Falls, and is owned by
ih9 iboeriean Cyanamid Coc^iany, of the Ifoited States. Plant No. 2 at
Uttsele Shoals, Alabaaa, ie alee a eyanaoid plant. The "dlreet" or
"Eaber Process" with its modifications is theoretically superior to
either of the other two processes and offers the greatest hopes for
the futors. Plant No. 1 at Muscle Shoals, and the Selvay Process
Ceqpany, in a plant now under construction, will make use of the
"direet" method in some modified fora.
Other important sotirees of nitrogen for crop production
are the Hwre frequent eultivation of a legtimiaous crop in rotation,
and the plowing under of barn yard and grssa manures.
Although there exists a large supply of nitrogen in various
foraas there is a correspondingly greater dKaand for this important
plant food. Careful consideration nust be given to the increase,
conservation and utilisation of our nitrogen-carrying materials, in
order to enable the agriculturist to produce the best crops at the
oinlffluzQ cost.
tPT3RP0HS OF THI8 IHV28TIGATIOT
The purpoae of this InTaatlgatlen is to study ths
Kvailahility of the sltrogm In o«k and mple leases and la
oertaln vegetahle awvoraa. Biological, eheslcal and cultural
laethoda mre used to loeasure the poaalhle amoynt of nltrogm
eapahle of t[ftlllntl(m ^ the hl^er plaats.
AmsonlfloatiOB and nltrifloatlon stxidles ware made la
dlfferoBt soils and voider varying conditions. Heutral and
allcaUae permanganate aethote were eiqpl<^ed as the ohenloal
Bssthods for the det^^iuitioa of the aTailahllity of nitrogen
in organic aaterlals. ?ot ei^^rlosntSf growing millet and barley,
were also carried out as a means of detenalnlng afallahlllty.
The author realizes that the realts ohtalned may tu7
different soil and cllfflatle conditions, and no claim is made
that the farloua results will he ^selutely maintained la all oases.
It Is, however, the hope that the results of this InTSStlgatl on may
eenirlhufte useful Informtlon to the already large c olleoticm of
data concerning the nitrogen prohlea, thereby giving a better und«p-
standlng of the subject.
ReTlew of the Literature
In this review of literature it is the intention to
Include onljr the more iiq^ortant In^etl^tlozui pertinent to the
subject of the availahility of nitrogen.
A. AimffnAnoation of HltrogeBr-oontainlpg Suhstanoea
Acctordisg to ^an%z and Coudon (113) aniKmlfioation
oamnot talce plaoe in sterile soilf and both i&olda and bacteria
are capable of producing f»aaonia from nitrogenous organic mtter*
Uarchal (103) obsenrod that Biaasr orffaniK!» deri-ved froa
arable soils possess strong aGsmonifylng power f and that this
pover varies eren in the saiae speciM. Ee stated also that the
conditions beet adapted to autdonifioation vere ihorouc^ aeratioat
slightly alkaline media and a ten^erature of 30^C. Similar results
were also obtained by other inTestigatora (4) (8) (17} (23) (34)
(80) (97) (135) (143).
Stevens and others, et al. (148) stated that neither the
absolute nor the relative aansnifylng power of various organiszas
and various soils can be tested in solutions. Also the rate of
MMsaification will differ with different soils and organisms.
In Colorado soils Sacket (132) found the mnximua per cent
of asnoonia produced in seven days by any soil from 100 mg. of
nitrogen to be 51.98 p«p cent fron cottonseed raeal, 52.64 per cent
from dried blood, 34.85 per cent from alfalfa meal, snd 12.15 per
cent from flaxseed aeal.
The influence of varying amounts of water in sandy loam
II
and clay soils upon aamonification, was brought out by Munter
and
Rebsen (112) who showed that with low water content the
decomposition
«f horn KSMl was a»eli mora rapid In sandy soil* than in leas and
clay soils. Vith large aaoonts of vatsr prsasnt no graat diffsranea
«as not«d.
Seller (114) has sbotn tbat in gaaaral a high eartwn
dioxida produetloa by purs oultares of haetaria was acee^taaied hy
a hi^ «HBBaiA aaaasittlatioB, asiag 1 per eeni of cottonseed oaal
or of alfalfa in a sandy loaa. Purs ealturss of certain fu^i not
only cause no accumulation of ite^wnia Irat may ersn as« ap sens of
the Snail aaounts alreeuiy existing in the soil.
The results of hunmntam mat rvsseniiiB (72) indicated a
reduction in the Yolatilixation of asnenia frois the asnsBisB salphata
ia the soil by the addition of ealeiwa carbonate, calciwa ohlorida
and salphata, and asgnaslaa ehlorida. CKlcivm oxida increased the
less by volatilisatioa. Th* aaomBt of arawnia absorbed by the soil
vas ineraased by the preaanse of caleittB cau'boiuite but deorsasad by
calcittn oxids, the ehleridea, ealphatea and earboaatas of petaasloi
aad sediMi, also by kainite and Thotaaa slag. Ihey coneludad finally
that the effect of added caleiins is dspsndant on the nature of the
soil, and cay be favorable, unfavorable or neutral.
The rsaetioa of a soil has a very important baari^ mpea
the asBBsnifieation of organic nitregaa taaterials by fwigi as brought
out by the investigation of Kopsloff (66) (67} . The naxiaw aaouat
of aooeaia accusatlated iriiea the reaction of the soil lay bstweaa the
neutral point and an acidity equal to 2000 lbs. ealciun oxide
per acre. Re concludes that eeil fungi are iapertant eeiyewatlng
factors in wintaining fertility when the soil reaction is unfavor-
able to amnonificating bacteria.
Kellyy (51) reports an ineraaaed preduetlon of •nmonia
from blood meal upon the addition of 4 to 6 per cent caleiun
carbonate. Ammonia slightly increased with larger amotinta,
8 to 12 per cent. Kelly also showed that 1 per cent nagaesioB
earbonata r^ry notieeably decreased aansonia production, and ereo
0.1 per cent magnefliOBi carbonate had a distinct retarding effect.
Another iarastigation (54} showed differwat degrees of stimalatloa
obtained by adding ealeitmt carbonate, depending apon the soils used.
Slight stimulation of amsionification of dried blood and
soy bean cake meal is reported by Kelley (53) as resulting from the
addition of caleituB carbonate and asgoesiim carbonate. With a few
0]ueptiona oagnesiun carbonate causes more volatiliiatioa of
MBonia than calcium carbonate.
BrewB and Johnson (15) obtained stimulating results on
ttBMBificatioB from use of calcium carbonate applied at the rate
of 0.6 per cent.
According to Fulmar (33) amsKinifieatioa ia acid silt loam
was increased by additioa of calcium carbonate, limestone and
nagnesivBB carbonate, while in an acid sandy loam there was a
decrease in atmnoaia produetioa. Uono calcium phosphate increased
aaneaifieation in both soils.
Broim (13) likewise obtained proportionate increases of
aimnonia and nitrate nitrogen upon the application of lixB up to
three tons per acre.
Beekwith, et al (7) obserred aeae or rery little inorease
ia the aaaDonif|lng and aitrifyiag powers upon the application of lime
to the soils rich ia liM, teit a rery decided increase ia acid or
lew llae eoateat soils.
Vorklng with a hunus aeid soil and a sandy- aeid s«il
Stsphenson (145) found that, in the ease of hoth soils,
aEiBiottifieation was greater in the absence of lime. This h»
ascribed to a difference in the soil flora and considered the
Bwlda as active anxionifimm . Ho observed also that anmio&ia did
not aecuBRtlate in the presence of starch, dextrose and alfalfa.
Dorryland (21) noted that the addition of dextrose had
a depressing effect upon the eumnonifieation of casein in synthetic
nutrient solutions; also that nitrification may be tenqporarily
retarded by additions of organic isatter high in available enei^gy
oatarial.
Lipmn and his associates (86) (92) (96) have shovn that
asBasnificatioa of dried blood is slightly stlnalated by the addition
of SEWll quantities of dextrose, starch and saccharose, while a
depressing action is produced by the addition of one graa or over of
the above substances to 100 grm seaples of soil. It was also shown
that lactose, naltose, mannite and other subsiances rich in carbo>
hydrates exerted a distinetly depreseiz^ effeet upon asmnificatioa
of dried blood and cottonseed neal. They attee^i to explain the lack
of aeeuiaalatlon of ammonia in the presence of availaULe carbohydrates
by the eoapetition taking plaee in the soil between the bacteria on
the one hand and yeast and eralds on the other, the latter developing
more readily in the presence of available carbohydrates to the
partial exclusion of the asoMiiifying organisas, thus reducing the
amount of available annwnia.
tjpon the addition of starch to the soil a marked depression
in the aanconification of casein, dried blood and soy bean cake meal
was noted by Kelley (56)
.
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Italumua (167) statee, in his e^qplanation of th«
depressing effect of sugar upon assnonification, that soil
bacteria and fungi will attack the protein molecule for its
nitrogen for strttetural purposes only when available earbo^
hydrates are present to supply the enezigy requirements of the
microorgaaisoB. Under such conditions only snail quantities
•f asanonia are liberated as a vaste product. In the absence of
available carbohydrates, er vhen these have been exhausted, the
protein molecule trill be attacked set only for its nitrogen
content, but also for its carbon content. Sines the nitrogen
ni^uirexnent is ouch lower than the carbon requirement there will
be n Inrge aceuBnlation of aanonia nitrogen.
Rahn (125) found that finely gronnd filter paper decreased
flianonia formation on fairly dry soils but increased it in the more
moist soils.
Brown and Allison (14) found that applications of o4t
straw, timothy, cowpeA, and clover hay in maaciBaB amounts for farm
use and in a dried condition increased anaaonification and nitrifica-
tion; the nen-legurais being more favorable to ammonification than
the legumes while the reverse is true with nitrification.
Using pine needles, Bfli>le and oak leaves, clover and
glucose as soxirces of carbonaceous respiration material in the
ABsiBMlation of elementary nitrogen by Ixotobacter chroococum,
Oevrak (22) obtained very low results with the pine needles, maple
and oak leaves, higher values with clover and sUll higher with
glucose. He concludes that forest soils are unfavorable media for
the accumulation of nitrogwa due to the antiseptic action of the
terpenes and tannic acid present in the leaves. He assigns
the farorable aetion of the eloTer to the presence of the
lover carbohydrates and hjrdrelyxing ensyoss in this legume.
WLeaa and misen (106) fourtd that there was a marked
differenee in the ability of the aeinbers of variovs groups of
fongi to ansnonifj dried blood and oettonseed meal. Acid phosphate
ineraaeed the aocvomlatioa of anusonla in the aajority of eases when
dried Uood was used, but decreased the asnnonia aeeusnlatioB when
eettoBseed irisal was used as a souree of nitrogen, fswnty-one of the
^enty-five fungi studied showed higher aimnoaifying power with dried
blood than with cottonseed meal. Soluble phosphates have an important
bearing on the waaonifieatioa of soil nitrogen.
According to Fred (32) triealciiua phosphate, ealciun sul-
phate and pcteseiuB sulphate caused a slight increase in amstonifica-
tioa. Sipotassiwn phosphate showed a greater influence than the
tricalcium phosphate, implications of phosphate rasult in greater
bacterial action.
Both acid and alkaline phosphates are slightly favorable
to asBnoBifieation according to Li^san, et al (89)
.
Lipsan and Brown (94) showed an increase in aunonifieatioB
with monoealciun phosphate and diealeium phosphate, but a decrease
with trioalei«m phosphate.
ButtthinsoB (44) reported an increased rate of anomnifioa.
tion resttltiiog from the addition of soil phosphates.
In a ceaparatire study of field and laboratory conditions
Koch (64) has shown that a greater amount of organic matter was
aaaBonified in laboratory tests than in field tests.
From experiments carried out on Ie«a aoils, Brovn (13)
concluded that 'bacterial activities involved in the tranafonaation
of nitrogenous organic matter in the soil bear a very close
relationship to the actual crop yields secured on the same soils.
LilnilaB, Brovn and Owen (95) found that ajamonification
and vegetation tests shoved sufficient agreement to indicate that
the aixoonification test is of value in determining the availability
of organic nitrogen conpounds alone and in mixed fertilizers.
B. Hitrification of Hitrogea-containin^ Subatancea
The preEient theory of nitrification vas advanced by
Schleesing and ^mtt (137) (138) (139) as early as 1877 and 1878.
These investi^ters were led to believe that the formation of
nitrates is due to some form of life. They state, without presenting
data to prove, that there is a direct chemical union of oxjfgen and
nitregtti brought about by ferments.
In a series of investigatens Pateraon and Scott (119)
determined ammonia and nitrates produced \if raiereoganisffle, acting
for periods of 34 and 123 days, uppn dried blood, fine bone, leather,
eat straw and lucerne hay, in a sandy aoil and under differ«it
meistiB'e conditions. The table below will indicate the per cent
nitrogen rendered available.
Soil at 20JL Soil at 60^
Water-holding Capacity Ifeter-holding Capacity
34 days 123 days 34 days 123 days
i % 2 i—
Dried blood 43.54
Fine bene 44.78
Leather
Oat straw
Lucerne teiy 12.03
59.90
64.66
30.21
49.21
44.33
mum
16.41
80.91
79.87
1.36
51.43
IS
The oat straw caused a severe loss of nitrates, and the leather
permitted nitrate fonaatien to proceed very slowly.
iSnter and Robson (112) obserred that the nitrification
ef aaraonioia sulphate in soils deficient in water was the greatest
in aaadf soils, but with sufficient water nitrification was more
Tlgorona ia loaa and dlay soils. Liberation ef large araounte of
free nitrogen occurred only in the presence of a lai^e amount of
water. ^Riey also noted that suerose oaueed a rapid disappearance
of tm»n±vm ealj^te without a eorrespondii^ produetion of nitrates.
StSTSM and Vithers (147) stated that nitrification is
nil or very slight in saturated soils. Tiiof claiss that nitrifioatioa
tests in solutions are set adequate to indicate the tz^e nitrifying
pewer of a sell. Further results (149) indicate: that nitrification
does not take plaoe i:: sealed flasks; that there is no difference ia
nitrifioatioa ia a contact sad a loose soil; and that for different
soils there are differwit optiaat of saturatioa.
Coatrary to the accepted b^ief Sehloesiz^ (13C) and else
Fischer (26) found that nitrification took {aaes just as rapidly in
ceaqpaet clay soils as it did in coarser grained soils when the
available water in each case «as the saos.
MeBeth and Snith (107) noted very striking differences in
the nitrifying power of soils obtained froa different depths, the nitri-
fication decreasing narkedly as the depth increased. Irrigation
decreased and growing crops, siiOh as alfalfa, potatoes, oats and corn,
increased the nitrifying power. In no case was 50 per cent of the
nitrogen added as aaatonium ralphate recovered as nitrates, and the
snallest gain with both ammonium sulphate and dried blood was obtained
with fallow seU.
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Varlngton (168) found that * lil>eral supply of oxygen
was very farorable to nitrifieation.
fieherain (20) and King and Ibitson (60) found that
nitrates were predueed mere rapidly in stirred soils as eospared
with unstirred soils because of better aeration.
Pltumoer (122) eoneluded from his ezperisMmts that vigorous
nitrification takes place in sealed flasks as long as there is a
supply of oxygen, which is the liioiting factor under this condition.
Nitrification was at its maximosi when there was present 35 to 60
per CKit of oxygen. He found that the greatest production of carbon
dioxide ooeurred at the point of raaxisBim nitrification.
Stoklaaa (153) also came to the conclusion that the greatest
{production of carbon dioxids vaa found where there was the greatest
nitrification, and that the erolution of carbon dioxide from the soil
could be used to measure the bacterial aotirities in the soil.
In another investigation Kelley (54) found that uncultivated
soils were capable of supporting vigorous aoMaifieation of dried blood,
but were toxic to nitrification. After aeration nitrification took
^Laee and aBgaenifieatioB was alee stimulated.
Of 44 pairs of virgin and cultivated soil samples, Reed and
miisns (127) found that 27 cultivated soils showed decidedly higher
nitrifying qualities than the corresponding virgin soil saa^les, while
15 virgin soils exhibited a greater nitrifying power than their
oofresponding cultivated samples of soil* They also found a numbM* of
virgin and cultivated soils which evinced no power whatever to nitrify
either ammeniuB s^phate or their own organic nitrogenous natter.
A similar absence of nitrifying power wae found in
MBe of the soils of North Carolina by Sterens and Vithere (151)
.
Resnlta obtained at the PennsylTanla Station (169) (170)
indicate that ziitrification is still aetire on very acid soils of
the amTOnitBB sulphate plots and that com and wheat failed on rery
acid plots which were liberally supplied with nitrates. Limestone
and calcittin oxide stimulated nitrate production. A considerable
loss of nitrates was also noted after a rainfall of 1.14 inches as
well M a decrease in the lime requirements .
Soils deficient in lime to the extent of more than 5,000
poimds of calcium carbonate showed an appreciable nitrifying power
according to Tenqple (155) . His inrestigations also showed that
organic nitrogenous materials were nitrified such more extensirely
than sulphate of ammonia. His explcuiation for this is that the
MBMnia formed by the action of microorganisms on the organic matter
is in excess of ths acid produced, and that the aminonia neutralizes
the acids present thus allowing the nitrifying organism to continue
to function nvmally. JUso such rnatorials as caleiua carbonate,
calcium acetate, calcium lactate and calcium tartrate, capable of
lowering the acidity of the soil, stimulate nitrification.
nitrates in appreciable amounts were found by Petit (1380)
in acid forest soils deficient in lime.
The nitrifyiz^ powers of humid soils are greater than those
of the arid soils so far as nitrification of soil nitrogen and dried
blood is concerned, but the reverse is true when the nltrogett of
•OMmiWi Sttli^te auid cottonseed meal is nitrified aeeording to
Lipoaa, Burgee and Klein (79)
.
uAdditional results (78) point to the utter lack of
dependability of asimonifieation data ae indicators of the degree
of nitrification that could be obtained with a given nitrogenous
fertilizer on arid soils, inaaonifieation data place the folloving
substances in order of their availability: dried blood, tankage,
fish guano, cottonseed meal and steamed bone neal. On the other
band, with nitriflability as a criterion, the order of Isqaortanee
of the DAterials naaed is almost exactly reversed.
Saekett (133) at the Colorado Station found that soils
of that stats had a higher nitrifying efficiency than soils obtalasA
front 22 widely different ri^ions in the United States. Re also
noted that excessive amounts of nitrates did not seriously interfere
with nitrification, but excessive amounts of chlorides inhibited
nitrlfieatioa. He concluded that the excessive qucmtities of nitrates
present in certain Colorado soils have insulted fx^>iB the combined
action of nitrogen fixing, aimneBifying and nitrifying organisns.
Fred and Oraul (31) investigated the influence of soil
type, nature of substance used and the presenee of ealeium carbonate
upon nitrifieatioa. Hie aAid Mnd and aeid peat soils possessed a
very feeble nitrifying power. In acid soils organic nitrogen
nitrified nor* rapidly than the nitrogen from anmBium sulphate,
whereas in non-aeid soils the rererse is true. In the presence of
casein and gelatin calcium carbonate stimulated nitrate fomatioa
for one or two weeks, but later retaMed it.
Hall, Ulllsr and Gimlngham (38) found that nitrification
was greatly reduced in the soils of certain of the grass plots of
Rethamsted, which were distinctly acid in consequence of the long
continued use of aianotd.un chloride and sulphate as fertilisers.
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Nitrification «%a rerived upon the^ proper application of ealeioa
carbonate to neutraliie the ^idity. The small anouat of nitrate
nitrogen produced wae probably due to nitrification taking place
in localized area* where tihe^ie atill existed eonie bb«11 particles
of calcium carbonate. They concluded from their woi^ that the
acidity «as brought about by varioue micro fungi which are able to
r«n««v%a»tatoliR IroB a salutioa of its salts arxi thus set free the
acids with which it is eeg^iBSd.
Fraps (29) obtained, in a najority of Texas soils, a
favorable influence upon nitrate production following tha addition
of carbonate of lias, and in a much greater degree than feXloving
the addition of nagnesium carbonate.
Patsrson and Scott (118) rsport an inereaMd rate of
nitrification in Victoria soils rasulting fron the addition of
calcitto carbonate, magnesius carbonate, ferric hydrate, sapdrphos-
phate, and gypsum, the increase being graatest in the caee of caleiam
carbonate and beeomli^ less in the case of each successive substance
in the saries. Sitrlfication was retarded by ealeinm oxide, sodiuB
chloride, citric acid, starch and sugar.
The rafittlts of Scales' (134^) expariaents with an acid soil
indicated greater nitrifying activity in the presence of 50 per cent
of the calcium carbonate requirement, and greater combimd nitrifying
and ammonifying activity in the presence of 75 per cent of the calciaB
carbonate raquireaent. His experiments also indicated that an excess
of calcium carbonate above the soil's requireiaent was markedly toxic
for the nitrifying orgaaaisms and not stimulating for tibs anaonifisrs.
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Ihsther the soil was neutral or aold, ealeiam carbonate
•X0x>ted no farorable inflaene* npen the nitrification of bamyttrd
BMtttrv a«oording to resulte of Barthal and Ba^tseoa (6) . QuantitieB
of ealeiam carbonate larger than genarftUy used in practise were
found to hATe an inhibiting effect upon nitrification.
KeUvf (51) observed that 1 per cent ealeiam carbonate
increased nitrification , but larger aoottBts vere less beneficial
and that nagaesiuB carbonate alone and with calcium carbonate
ccBpletelj checked nitrate production CTen in 0.1 per cent aiaottnta.
VarylBg results v»re obtaim^ by the aauBte author (55) when studyii^
the effect of oaleius and ma^nssiuiB carbonate upon the nitrification
of soy bean cake, dried blood and anaoniua suli^te in different soile.
Ste]^neon (146) found that nitrification took place in acids
soils and that the addition of lime gave greater nitrification. Re
concluded that the essential factor for adequate nitrification and
BSuciBiuB crop production is a aufficient amount of lime to neutralise
the most aetiTC acids. Re found this requirMsent to be three to four
tons per acre for the soils which he mplojod.
Ifaehida (lOl) working with Japanese soils found that nfig-
nesium carbonate favored nitrification more than did calcium carbonate.
According to Fulmer (33) nitrification is increased by the
presence of limestone, calcium carbonate, and magmesium carbonate, the
latter exerting a greater influence than the fonoer two when no nitro-
genous substance was added, but proving to be of no greater benefit than
the former two when gelatin was introduced. Honocalciun phosphate
increased the production of nitrate nitrogen slightly.
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JbmoniTm sulphate and ammonium pbosphata ara
nitrified at approximately the same rata according to Allison
(1) ; dried blood, eottonsead meal and tankage are, each in
succession, less available. Allison found that ealeiuan carbonate
was favorable to the nitrification of ammonium sulphate and
ananonium phosi^te while calcium oxide frequently depressed tke
nitrification of these two snbstanees. Soil fungi were found to
utilise nitrogenous salts in solution in the followii^ order:
•BBsniun phosphate, asraenium carbonate, aamwniaB sulphate, urea,
•BBMBiiBB nitrate and sodiun nitrate.
A very good bibliography on the subject of lime in it*
relation to nitrification may be found in Kopeloff *s (68) report
of his inrestifvations in this field.
yogel'0 (159) ea^eriments on the nittlfieation of horn
flMal indicate that nitrification is at its maxlnrow in the late
autaan; also that straw reduces nitrification; that a heavy applica-
tion of caloium carbonate has no appreciable effect, and that peat
ineraaaea nitrification. Since straw decreases nitrification an
application is recommended in the fall in order to reduee the loss
of nitrogen. According to Togel productiveness of a soil is in
direct proportion to the nitrifying capacity.
Ritter (128) regards the formation and disappearance of
nitrates in moor land mainly as a chenical phenomenon brought about
by the colloidal organic matter which possesses reducing and oxidiz>
ing powers depending upon varying conditions. He considers that the
humus materials take.t^ nitrates forming nitro combinations. He
also states that nitrates are reduced by the nascent hydrogen formed
in the decomposition of the peat.
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Stevens and Withers (150) concluded from their
ezperinsente on the effect of oz^anie matter «pon nitrifiea-
tion that in the prasffisee of large quantities of peptone,
eottenseed meal, or eew manure, nitrification proceeded very
rigorously in the soil.
inbel and Colin (3) e3q>lained the decreased
nitrification of orgaaie nitrogen oaterisilB in the presence
of earbohydmtes by assuising that sugars and analogous substances
transform the role of aanonia producing bacteria thereby inhibit-
ing the initial conversien of nitrogenous organic aaterials into
OBonisin salts.
Stephenson (145) obssrrsd that nitrification took place
Bore rc^idly in the presence of lioe but that, in the presence of
dextrose and starch, nitrification did not occur until ths fifteenth
week, probably because the nitrates were consuined by the organisms
thsBselTes
.
Kocih (65) found that soil bacteria increased the nitrate
eoBtent considerably if protocted from washing and leaching by rain
and snow. Be found that the addition of burnt liiae fayered nitrate
fbrioatioa, whereas under certain conditions green Bsnures (lupines
and serradella) caused a less of nitrate. He claimed that the less
is due to the conversion of nitrates into bacterie-protein by
certalB baoteria whose development is favored by the presence of
carbohydrate mterials such as sugar, straw and cellulose.
A typical state of malnutrition of citrous plants was
produced, according to Kellerman and Wright (50) by a rapid de-
nitrifleation of soil nitrates due to the addition of celluleee and
straw.
Klaeser (61) eoacludes from his experlmeats that
haeterla redue* nitrates to nitrites end asuaonia in order to
procure nitrogen for their own life procesaw.
Suanarizing ar. extensira series of ejqperiments
eoneerning rarious factors in the nitrification proeess,
Celenan (18) makes the following statwaents: Calcium acetate,
peptone, urea, drought and exoessiYs moisture are unfavorahle
to the nitrifying process. Kitrification is aided slightly hy
snail quantities of d-glaeose, saecharose, lactose and glycerol,
also by abtmdant air and an optiaaa moisture content of 16 per
cent. The nitrite and nitrate produeers assimlate earhon
dioxide from the air and soil carbonates. 1!he d-glueose does
not supply carbon dioxide, bat is valuable as a source of energy
for the Bioreorganisms. Re also obserred that d-glueose may cheek
nitrification after three weeks* >ia», while carbon bisulphide
retards nitrification at first but later stimlates it.
Barthel (5) claims that Boa>nitrogenou8 organic matter
cheeks nitrifieatieB and that easily soluble organic nitregea
compounds are not nitrified until the organic substances hare been
eoB^etely mineralised.
Kendall and his associates (58)have shown that when
bacteria are grown in media containing both carbohydrates and
proteins, th^ derive their energr from utilisable carbohydrates
in preference to the proteins , even if the latter can also be
utilised. They stated further that the carbohydrate molecule,
which contains no nitrogen and in which the carbon is already
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partially oxidized, can he utilised for fu«l parposes by noat
bacteria with less sxpenditurs of energy than ecm be done in the
case of Mst aoino acids, peptones or proteins. On the basis
of his experiiMnts, Kendall advanced the theory that "ttiilisable
carbohydrates protect proteins fron bacterial breakdovn".
Fiadier (26) further offers as an explanation for the
loss of nitrates in a soil, to which carbohydrates have been added,
the following reactleat
aiNaNOs * SOeHxsOs - 84NaOR 12N2 * dO OOg * I8H9O
9m rate of nitrification is d«ersased by addition of
•oil. fitospbates, according to Hutchinson (44) . This he considered
due to a disprepertionats Inersase in non-nitrifying organisms.
Fraps (30) ebtalned variant effects upon nitrification
following the addition of dicalclMi phesphats and sulphate of
petaali.
Greaves and his associates (37) noted that potassium
chloride la lev concentrations exerted a stinulating effect on
nitrification, but produced aarked toxicity in concentrations of
97.8 parts per adllion and above of potassixm. These authors also
found potassium sulphate was toxic in all concantrstione tested by there,
ranging from 6.1 to 2,346 parts per Billion of potassiua.
According to Sisitli (144) potassium chloride decreased the
aoMwOatloa of nitrates while potassiwB sulphate exerted a stliaula-
tlng effect en nltrats aeeuntlatloa.
Andrs (2) stated that the nitrogen in chestnut leaves
doss not nitrify as readily as that in manures, due to the fact
that 4t is present in ths leaf in the fom of a coaplox pretsin
which does net readily dscoopose.
Frankfurt and Duseheehkia (28) attated that laguBM
and non-laguMB applied as green manuree under field oonditiona
eaused a diminution of the nitrate content, a result vhloh they
con«iderad due to the moleture changes in the soil.
KosBowies (69) found that nitrification en allurial
%i9mk soil was retai>ded in varying degrees by peptone, peptone
anA straw, drietl fans auiuare alone and mixed with straw, eld
MWrare alone and vi-^ straw, and straw alone. He also found that
nitrification was increasingly retarded by the following, in the order
givaB; urea, asmoniua acetate, aeetaailide, asparagin and peptone;
that carbohydrates had no farorable influence on nitrification;
and that nitrification began when all the peptone nitrogra had
>SM converted to aamonia nitrogM.
nitrification of cusmeniaa sulpliate in sandy loan and elay
leaa soils was stimulated from the beginning by applications of
retted mnurs according to Wright (174) . He also observed thai
nitrifieutioa was retarded upon the addition of fresh aanare, straw,
Btarsh, celluloee and glucose, teit greatly increased when green rye
and vsteh ware adds4. With the for&er substances, nitrification
•oaaMfWsd when they were paretieally all deeonposed.
Lyoa,-J^j ItluUiii and Bixssll (190) concluded fren their
experiments that a certain degree of basicity in the soil was
favorable to nitrification. They also showed that growing alfalfa
exerted a favorable influence on nitrification, and that tiioot^
grown \7itk alfalfa contained a higher percentage of nitrogen than
whM gro^ alons.
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Nitrate fornation was improved in five different
soils under greenhouse conditions by the addition of blue
grass, clover and alfalfa, whereas a depression was noted in
every case where Swedish filter paper was turned under,
according to Rill (43).
It has bemi shown by UoBeth (106) that in semiarid
soils, dried blood in 1 per cent quantities failed to nitrify,
while when nitrification proceeded normally the dried blood was
added in aniountK not greater than are ordinarily applied under
field conditions. He also found that green manures, especially
the leguiaes, nitrified very rapidly, in some oases as niuch as
50 per cent of the nitrogen being transfonaed into nitrates in
thirty days.
The iaflaenee of different crops upon the production
of available nitrogen in a soil was brought out by Lyon, Bizsell
and Wilson (99) . From their investigation they concluded that
red clover caused a greater production of available nitrogen than
did tiiQothy, as measured by the increased nitrate content of the
drainage T»ter from the clover soil and by the increased total
nitrogen content in succeeding crops of oats and mai»e grown upon
the clover eoil.
In studying the comparative rate of the decomposition of
green and cured red clover tops, TRiiting and schoonover (172) found
that curing retarded the rato of decomposition as measured by
aoaonifioation, nitrification and greenhouse experiments.
Lipman (81) stated that it is not unlikely that, ammonifica-
tion and nitrification tests in many cases would prove very con-
venient methods for measuring the relative availability of nitrogenous
fertilizers.
LLpiouit C. B. » and Burgess (77) in a vary extenslTe
iRVBstlg&tlon determined the relatlTe availability of fourtaea
different nltrogeBOt» eubatanoes on t^proxLoately twenty-nine
eoll types in terms of their nitrifiability. They eoneli;ded that
nitrifioation experin^nts are oorrelated inore closely to field
axperiiBents on arid or *humu8 poor* soils than any other laethod
e*pl(^ed to ascertain availability of Mtrogoaous fertilizes.
In arid soils the most ready and eoo^iasioal production of nitrate
aitrogm is obtained from the so-oslled lo« grade form of nitrogen
fertilisers li^ cottonseed meal, steaded bone i^^^* goat manure*
garbage, taidcage and sewage eluedgs. The so-called hi^ grade forms
of nitrogen a^3ah as dri^ blood, high g^rade taDksfl9» m& fiife guano
mre fotmd to be not well suited to most arid so 11a of Oallfomla.
Sulphate of amRxoiia also was readily nitrified* Barnyard aianure,
aptl® pomace and Selp nitrogen caused a less in i^trates whlls alfalfti
nitrogen ^s nitrified in all of the soils. Other results! 76) niaom
SO - per omt hi^er nitrate produeticm from sewage sludge thaa
frcoi &rled bleed or hl^ grade tankage.
Burgess (l6) concloded frraa a very ooa^lete study e£
Hawaiian soils that amacHaifloation tests were not suitable to
differentiate between the fertilities of average Hawaiian soils,
although they may often ahow differsncas between very poor a^
<p^od soils. He conaidered nitrification the most accurate
biological soil test for predicting probable fertility.
0. ^e Relative Value of yitrogett-containing
Hubstancea as Datermined by taboratory Methods
?ones and his eo-^rkers (48) at the Termoat Agrioult\a*al
Sip^rim^ Station have obtained very good results with the niodified
alkaliae permaBgaaate method for detenrdalBg nltrogcoi awailabillty
upon animal aflooonlatas wheroaa with Tsgetal]!* ammoniates the
raoalts have sot been very satiafaetory
.
Investigating the relative values of some nitrogenous
fertilizers, Tithere and Fraps (173) obtained the same general
order of availability of the nitrogen in dried blood, dried fish,
tankage » bat guano » and bene, using three different methods:
vegetation tests, solubility in neutral potassium pernanganate
«nd nitrification tests.
Street (154) reported that nitroge»>us fertilisers which
gave low solubility tests by the neutral pernianganate method also
gaive, in every case, low nitrogen recoveries by the vegetation tests.
Jones (47) obtained fairly good agreements with his
nwdified alkaline permanganate method for determining nitrogen
availability when compared with the results of the vegetation
ejqjeriments of Rartwell and Pember, carried out with the same
nitrogenous materials. Jones* results are slightly lower than
those of the vegetation tests, while Street, using his neutral
permanganate n»thod, obtained with the same mterials much higher
vesults than those found by the vegetation method.
A study made by Haskins, et a^e, (42) comparing the nitrogen
activity of various fertilizers as dstenained by the alkaline perman-
ganate method and the v^etation method, showed that the chemical
BSthod indicated higher nitrogen activity than the vegetation tests
in 61 per cent of the cases, and only in 9.75 per cent of the cases
did the chemical method fail to differentiate between a low and a
high grade organic ammoniate. They concluded that the alkaline
permanganate method was superior to any other method tried both in
aoeuraey and ease of aaalpulatloa and la of dlstlast Talua
In separating tbe hlgb grade from the Inferior forma of Grganlo
nitrogen.
P. fho RelatlTO Value of Mtroggn-oontalnlng Su^wtawa as
Petennlned by Field wad Pot faparlaaenta .
Daring tte middle of the I9th century a eonaidsrable
sBoynt of work «aa earned out on the om of Tarloua lnorganl«
and organic nitrogenovM mterlals to determlnB their relative
ir^uB as nitrogen fertlXisera.
To this groi;^ of pioneer vorkBra In a^lovdtural ohear
letry belong such raen aa Laws* (71) and Puaey {ISA) In Znglei^s
7«rguson (84) In Scotland, Bouaslngault (10) and IMh&rlan (19)
and VlUs (1&8) In Aranse* Knop (63), Sat^a (13l)» StohnMl (15S),
Ikmtsnherg and S&m Blmer and Lueaaua (9)» Ifeereker
uid Rltthaueea (l£9) In Oeraaoy, and 8. f . Joluiaott (44) In the
lasted ttates. Jtft«r extenaiTd reamuroh. ualog verleue nltrogen-
o«» materials on laaaf different eolla, with different eropa and
under wylng climatic condlU (ma, these Investigators eazse to the
general c(»aalusloa that a given qiuantlty of nitrate nitrogen gave
better results than a like aoaoust of nitrogen as asBsonla, *lah
In tvom «as better than a like motrnt of nltrogm In orgemlo form.
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In ordsr to obtain nor« accurate cSata by bringing under
control many of the variable factors associatsd with such »ork,
as '^rell as to eliminate the etuBbersoae and expensive field method,
VBgner (166) in 1881, proposed the use of pot and cylinder methods
for vegetation exporia»nts.
Vagner, et als (163) (165) aoousulatsd a vast amount of
data on plant nutrition, particularly regarding the nitrogen
question. His resaaarehes have included a large variety of cultivated
crops, fertilised by many different nitrogenous mterials and grown
tinder nunerous soil conditions, such as moisture, temperattu>e, reaction,
and physical and chsaical composition.
Giving tho recovery of nitrogen from nitrate of soda a value
of 100 Vagner gave a value of 90 for acffRoniun sulphate, 70 for dried
blood, 45 for sanure, 30 for wool and '00 for leather. With field
experiments ha obtained the saiae relative availability, although his
actual values vers soaeehat lover.
8inee the beginning of l^gner's work in 1892 a large amount
of reseai^h work has been done upon the availability of many different
nitrogenous substances with different crops and under varying soil
and elinatlc conditions. Considering the return obtained from the
fei*tilization v/ith sodium nitrate as 100, the value for sulplate of
annnnia ranges from 59.5, obtained by Sebelein (142) with oats, to
ever 100 as reported by Otto (116), Kelley (52), Kellner (57),
TrellBs (157) and others (62) (70) (123) (160) with varying crops and
conditions, many interjnddiate values have been set for aoBnoniun
sulphate by a very large number of investigators too nwnei>ou8 to mention
in detail in this resaae.
The values for dried blood range froa 48, reported
by Sehneidewlnd (141) to 80 glres by Roseler (130) and
Hartvell (39), with intermediate values of 61.98 by Lipoan
and Blair (84). 70 by Wagner (163) (164) (165), 71.3 by
Qrandeau and Bartoan (36), 67 by Von Sigmond (162) and 70 to
80 by Orandeau (35) and Thome (156).
The vUue of green manures has also been determined
by various investigators. Von Sigmond (162) reported an average
value of 78 for vetch and 59 for alfalfa, considering sodium
nitrate as 100. Schneidevind (140) (141) gave an average value
•f 51.05 for yellow clever, and 43.8 for turnip tops, 42.4 for
peas, beans and vetch, iipon a loamy and a sandy soil. Wagner (164)
(165) obtained an average value of 70 for green manures.
On the basis of crop increase over the no nitrogen
plots, the Uassaehusetts Station (104) reported the relative
standing of the different sources of nitrogen for a period of
29 years as follows; Nitrate of soda, 100; manure, 79.62; dried
blood, 74.87, and sulphate of ammonia, 54.54.
Hartwell and associatas (40) at the Rhode Island
Station concluded from a ten-year study that plants were able
to secure about the seune amount of nitrogen from the various
sources of organic nitrogen, all of which were of animal origin.
The recovery by crops of the nitrogen applied in the
form of sodium nitrate varied quite markedly with a very poor soil
and a fairly fertile soil, according to Meoars (ill), the average
recovery being 45.38 per cent for the former soil and 87.08 per
cent for the latter. The recovery of the nitrogen from manure and
anare and straw was 29.82 per cent for the poor soil and 37.58
per cent for the fertile soil.
LliHoan and his assoelates (87) (88) eoncludod from
th*ir iaTastigations that deztrosa and saccharose deprasssd
the /ield of nitrogen in the crop when soditun nitrate, ammonina
sulphate and dried blood were used as sourees of nitrogen,
aeoharose having a greater depressing effect, in most eases,
than dextrose.
A laarked decrease in grain and strsv was noted
Hutchinson and Marr (45) oa certain plots of tl» Rothamsted
Station by the application of stigar and starch which they wer*
unable to explain satisfactorily.
Bredesian (11) found that the addition of organic natter,
evch as hay and su^r, produced a harstfal effect the first year,
followed by a beneficial effect the second yecur.
Ven Ifay (161) found that straw when ap{^ied with manure
under field conditions caused a depression in plant growth, the
nagnitude of the depression depending largely upon the ratio between
available nitrogen and nitrogen-free organic natter. The greater
the aaraant of the nitrogen-free tmtter, the gi>eatsr the depression.
Ten May attributed the depression to the withdrawal of soluble
nitrogen by BxLoroergaaint which utllixed ihe nitrogen-free organic
Batter as a source of eaer^.
Hill^ (48) exparimsnts at the Virginia Station on five
types of soil shewed a beneficial effect upon plant growth, resulting
from the turning under of green manures, but a retarding effect
resulting from turning under of filter paper.
From a large number of cylinder experiments with nitrate
of seda, green manures, and stable sganure, Lipnaa, et ale (83)
shewod that the high«st yields of nitrogen and dry matter were
froro the cylinders where green laanure ex^ps had been grown. The
green manured cylinders showed an excess of nitrogen rrasaining
in the soil orer the sodittm nitrate eylinters amoanting to 200
pounds of nitrogen which is eq.uivalent to 1300 pounds of nitrate
of soda.
Uikttloeoski'PoiBorski (IXO) found that Isguzninous plants
possessed gx>eater fertiliser value as green msuiures than cereal
plants, and that the more mature a plant was the lower was its
fertilizer value. Tho roughly ripe straw mey even be injurious
although the mture legumes did not cause suoh a marked depression
as the nature cereal plants.
It has "been observed from field e^eriments earried out
at the New Jersey Station (89) (91) that the percentage of nitrogen
is higher in the dry matter of a crop grown on 11 plots where a
legume had been plowed under than on plots where non-legumes were
used as green asters.
Lipman, et als (90) obtained a nitrogen recovery of about
26 per cent fros dried and ground green rye turned under in pot
ejq>erim«3ts . They also noted that the nitrogen of leguminous crops
becsMB more quiekly available than the nitrogen of the non-legumin-
ous crops, and that limestone aided materially in the decomposition
of the organic matter and in making the nitrogen more available.
Ifaynard (105) found that a crop of sweet clover grown for
four months contained as much nitrogen as other legumes, and that
sufficient fiber had not developed to prevent rapid decay. In fa»t
he found that in the limed pots sufficient nitrates had been produced
four months aftor harTeat to account for approziina.t«ly 50
per cent of tha nitrogen added in the sttterial turned under.
According to Uertz (109) the average increased
yield of com, potatoes, cabbage, sugar beete, sorghum hay
and Sudan grass, on plots in whieh were incorporated legume
green manures, amounted to 37.7 per cent as cosq[>ared uith that
grown
of the same crops on plots in which non-legumes were turned
under. The average percentage increase of non-leguBd.nous green
naures with nitrate of soda or dried blood over the non-legiunin-
ous plots alono was 29.6 per cent. The gain obtained from tha
leguminous green manure plots represented clear profit, whereas
the value of the iiMrease obtained from the non-legume plus
nitrogen plots did not cover the expense except with cabbages and
potatoes. Uelilotus indiea and Tangier peas when plowed under
gave the highest average increases for all crops.
Whiting and Schoonover (171) concluded from the field
eiqperiments
,
covering four yoars, that the nitrogen of green red
clover and of green sweet clever plowed under in April or Ifay
beeaM available for the eueceeding crop. Treatment with lime
ineretused the nitrate production, but the greatest and quickest
increase resulted frea the additions of live and raw rock phosphate
to the green organic matter.
Pieters (121) has made a very complete review of the
investigations carried out in the Uhited States and Canada con-
cerning the fertilizer values of green manures as measured by the
yields of succeedir^ crops. He includes a very extended and
eo^)lete bibliography.
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Bulletin 888 of the New Jeraey Station contains the
details of Liynt^n and Blair's (oa) axtunslve tJXperiiBents »»ith
nitrogenous fertiiisars, togotliar with a rtsaumu of past inr-
Testlgations, partioularly tliost* oarrleci o-Jt in foreiisn
countries and a general discussion of the results.
8<—ary of the Literature .
Sn account of the nanj factors InvolTed in the natural
decoiQ/ositinn of protein aaterlal in the soil, it is rsMonable
to expect Torylng results in the production of amonia and nitrate
nitrogen from this prr>tein natter. It is an established fact
that the ninarallaation of protein nitrogen cannot take place la
a sterile xiediuB (113) sund that the production of ammonia and
nitrate nitrogen is due to the actlTities of manf vpeoies of Ut-
ing Bvicroorgunisms (67) (69) (113) (137) (138) (139) (148).
Aocnrulng to tfeurchal (1()3) and other InTestigatorsi (4) (8) (17)
(23) (34) (80) (97) (113) (155) (143) (148), the Bost faTorable
conditions for anjionification are proper aeration, an alkaline
Kedlum, suitable tetoperature, the presence bfi the soil of aounonify-
ing iBlcroorganiSBis, anb suitable aciiQonifiable naterial. The rate
of affiiKonification varies considerably in different soils and sith
different organisms according to gt«?Teno and Withers (148).
Suckett (132) working with a large number of Colorado soils has
corroborated this work and obtained a imJiimun anmonifIcation of
a little orer 52 per cent. Various fungi show marked differences
in their ability to aaanionify dried blood and cottonseed meal (108).
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The OBiount of aQieture present in Bcile of different
type strcngly influences the rate of aainonifioation, as noteti
by Uunter and R'^bsnn (112). The results they obtained showed a
ore rapid asiLnnification in sandy soils than in clay and loam
soils with lQ« water content, shlle with high water cuntent there
was apparently no difference*
There are dil'ferences of opinion regarding the influence
of the reaction of the soil upon anunnnlfication* Tor instance,
K«ll^ (51) (64), Brown and Johnson (15) and others (1£) (7) otr-
talned different degrees of stimulation from the addition of
calciisA carbonate to the scil. On the contrary, Stephenson (145)
found greater antionifioatinn in humtw acid soil and sandy aoid
soil in the absence of oalciun carbonate than in its jf esence*
Kopelaff (66) (6?) likewise obtained the naxlKUBi accumulation of
annonla when the reaction of the soil was between the neutral
point and an aoid point eq^uiralent to S^OO pounds calcium oxide*
Tulmer (53) found that th£< addition of calcium carbonate to an
aoid allt loan resulted in an increased production of amonla,
vhile ij^on an acid sandy soil a depressire effect was producM.
This apparent contradictory aTldence is undoubtedly due to the
sc&isting soil flora at the time of inTestigatmn and to the
physical characteristios of soils*
The preeence cf eubsturcee rich in caroobydrs^tb material
exerts a aarkeu inflktence upon tlve amuonifioatir^n ^rneuBi:. A
slight 8ti»ulatirtn of the ranvmnification prooese was noticed by
J. 0. Lipaan and his assotiateB (86) (92) (96) following the addition
of very small amounts of atarch, dextrose and saccharose, bttt with
amounts of one gram of more per 100 grama of soil a depression
occurred. They also obtained a depression idien lactose, maltose
and mannite were used. A similar decrease in the accumulation of
aaraonia was noted by Kelley (56) and Stephenson (145) fellowix^ the
addition of starch, by Stephenson (145) and Doryland (21) following
dextrose, and by "aksmn (167) using sugar. A favorable effect
upon ammonification was produced by the use of oat Bti*aw, timothy,
eowpeas and clover, ndtereas Stei&rasen (145) found that alfalfa
had a depressive action when used as a green manure. The evidoiee
seems to indicate that in the presence of easily available carbon-
hydrate material in sufficient quantities to satisfy the energy
requirements of the microorganisms of the soil, very little of the
nitrogenous matter is broken down and consequently little ammonia
is produced. In the absmee of available carbohydrate material, the
microorganisms attack the protein matter for their nitrogen and
carbon requirements, and since the dwoand for the carbon is greater,
there is a larger suscumulation of amsnnia than would otherwise be the
ease, ^jwther important factor ^ich rmj greatly influence the
accumulation of available nitrogen compounds in the soil is that of the
production of certain by-products of decomposition detrimental to the
activities ef microorganisms. For instance, Dvorak (22) believes that
bacterial action is suppressed by the terpenes and tannic a cid present
in pine needles, oak and maple leaves, thereby decreasing the accumula-
tion of available nitrogen in the soil.
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There aeema tti exist » dlfftirenoa of opinion rugarcdng the
•ffaot of the ttiree fr>nm of phoa|>htitt>a upon aaouAnlflcatlon* SeTeral
inreatigators (S3) (85) (94) (106) report a atlttulatire action on
the anttonlflcatlon r>f dried hlood trom applications of Mha-otilol oa
pho8i»hata. WoLaan and Wilson (108), ho«eT«r, olvtained u d«ipraaalT«
•ffeot with nnnofoalolusi phoiqphate when cottonseed neal »aa used aa
the asffionlflahle naterlul. Lipm^^in and Brown (94) olitained in"
oreaaed acouuulatlon of tuunonla hy e^plying dio&lciu» phosphate hut
With the tricalciuuL pho«s»hate a deor&Pkue was ncticed. On the oon~
trary Tred and Hart (SS) ahow a ellgm. Incrdaae when using the trl-
oailoluB pho^hate*
The eTidence brought out b/ the extenalTe investigations
of Itipsmn (81) (95) and Brown (13) ahnw a close correlation between
the degree of an^ifinnlflcation amd crop yiulds, whioU is, after all,
the ultlK&te aim in a-<railability atudles.
A BuTTey of the llturuture dealing aith th« process of
altrifioaticn Indicates rery clearly that there are nany fuctoca In-
wolTed in the ninernlisation of the protein Kolecule. Such factors as
Boloture, typ« ^f soil, bruation, soil rubcticu, crgunic Matter and
the presence of different salts, hare a rery iitii.ataant influeitoe upon
the transforioation of protein nitrftgen into a form of nitrogen
aTuil&ble for p^j^t food*
JJrought and exotlae:lvu moiuturu ore unitivorabie to nitrifica-
tljn (18) (147), >fhiiru,'i3 the oi)tiM>JBi tioiotui'o oontout fur '^hs arerage
sail typa is abo jt 6<> per csiit at tae nstur hoJLaii%; Cdiit.city of the
Mil (119). Hunter and Robson (112), howoTer, foond that nitrifica-
tlnn «a« grvater In aandy soils af Balature oontsnt than in
laani and olay soils. Tbsy obtainsd ixigbwr nitrification in tbe loan
and clay •olla »h«n ths naisture content was Inoreased* Tbe rssults
•r UoBsth and Smith (197) indioatv ddcreassd nltrifiontinn with
lrri£ati(^n.
fte aaratlon of a soil by cultivation is a naoessary eondl-
tlon for nitrification (£0) (54) (6(») (1£7), as the exygen content ia
fr«%u«ntly the linlting faotor (li^) (168) in thla Mags of thm trana-
fantation of ttm pretttin aolecula* Sosts cultivated soils hare basn
rai^orted by Read and Williaii* (IS?) vhloh liave failed tc sh^s any
nitrificiitirn, «Ule on tba ethsr hand thsy hare foond actIts nitrifica-
tion ix^on uncultivated virgin soils*
Many inveatigaticins have hstsn conducted to ascertain ths
influence of the soil reaction u^on the nitrifying process, and her*
again varying results have been noted (55). Although nany investiga-
tors (6) (31) (a6) (1£0) (146) (155) (16d) (17») have shown that
nitrification takes place under acid conditions, the aajority of
results (1) (£29) (^>1) (53) (38) (51) (66) (lOQ) (118) (154) (146) (15i)
(159) iudloats vury definitely that a certain degree af basicity is
ere favorable to nitrification than is an aoid reaction* Barthel and
Bengtsaon (6) found that on neutral and acid soils oalciun carbonate
•heved no favorable effect toward nitrification and even proved toxic
when 8«^iilied in large qjoantitiea. Kelley (51) and ethers (134) (159)
have also noticed that exoesaive aBBounts af oskLciua cnrbenate sere not
favorable to nitrate foruation*
The general oonsenstis of opinion aeems to be that the presence
•f organic aattur in the soil, either in the for* of single carbohydrates
or complex plant substances, is detrimental tc the aoounulation of
nltratoa. Kmdall and his aaaociates (58) consider that m inng aa
there ia an aTail&hlt; aouroa of oarbon fnr atruotural and anargy rv
(iuireDanba, mioroiorsaAlana vlll attaol tha protaln iRoleouls only for
tha nitrogen required for atruoturtd. purpoaea. Blnatt the atructural
re(iulr«Bianta of BiicroorganiaM are alight coa^arad with their energy
rev^uireto^tay very little protein will be deoaapoaed until all of tha
aTailahle carbohydrate Batter haa been utilized, after which tioa tha
nitrogenoua aiatidr will be broken down, not only fnr it a nitrog^ con-
tent but far ita oarboneaoua Batter. 8tepheuer>n (145) noted that nit-
rification did not occur in the preaenoe of atnrch and dextroae until
after the fifteenth aeek. Ifany othera, (£) (5) (26) (88) (4.5) (bO) (65)
(6^) (77) (15^) (17a) (174), hare corroborated in a ge&aral nay tha re-
sult a of Kendall and Stdphenson.
There are a few notable sjioeptiona to the abof* aa ab«>wn by
the rtiaultu q£ Stevana and Withdra (159) and Lyon^ lyttleton and Bissell
in 1910 and later confinusd by tha extenalTe reaearchea of Hill (4S) t
Lipiuan anu B^geaa (77) and Wright 4l?4). They all obtained increased
nitrification in the preaenoe of organic Buttdriala auch a« alfalfa*
clover, stc. l&sBeth (106) fr^unu that gruen aanurea, specially the
legvauea, ni'orified very rapidly in aemi arid aoila* in aeine cases fifty
per cent of the nitrogen added being tranaforatad into nitrataa sithin
thirty days*
According to Andre (8) the failure of leaTSs to nitrify is
due to the extrans eon^lex iuakeup of their Tegetabla proteina and the
inability of thdae protein bodies to undergo dsconpoaition in a short
period of tise. Although Andre used ohaatnut leafea in hia inveatiga-
tiona, Uisiple and oak leaves alao failed to nitrify te any appreciable
•xtent, as will be noticed in the preaent inveatigation*
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Tbs Influsnoe of potassiuiti ohlorid* and putaaalum •ulfat* Mgnn
nltrifioati.r<n Is mors or !«•• uncertain Judging from tba cnn\<r^aiotnry
•videnoe produced along tbia particular line. OrsaTaa and liia aaac>oiatea
a?) found in 1919 that the aulfate, in all anojnta ranging frtm 6.1 ta
2(346 parta potaaaium per nillinn« aaa toxic to nitrifioatlcA, while ti»
chloride uaad in «Ball quantitiea atinulatad nitrlfioatioiv but depreaaad
nitrate fonoatlon when used in large (^uantitiaa* Varying reaulta wars
obtained by fr^ipa ahen pntaasiun aulfate aaa added to different
aoils. ftd.th (144) in a recent i>ubliaatinn reports » stinulating effect
fron the use of the aulfate of potaeh and a dspreasiTe influence upon
nitrlficatl !>n «he!n the chloride of potash aaa uaed.
Ilon-:«aloiun phosphate Inoreaaea nltrifioaticn only slightly
aocoraing to the reaults of f^^t^irsoB and Scott (118), «hloh haa recently
been cenfirmed by the Jt^r ->f fulmer (S3) in 1913.
Thi3 ooncluaion of Vogel*a «orJc (159) calls eapeeial attentif-n
to the olQea correlation azlating betneen nltrificati'^n and productivunuBs.
0. B. Llpman imd Burgees (77) in 1915 ala'> obtained a gaad correlation
between field testa and nitrification wq^eriBenta. and Burgeaa (16) con-
ald«3ra the nitrificatif>n teat tlie noat accurate biological teat for
fertility that we haYe. J. 0. LipT.an (81) concludea frm. his work that
alBBinnificatien and nitrific»ti<*ri itay proTe cenTenient ©ethnda for meaaur-
Ing the aTsilability of nitrog«ft in nitrogenous materials*
fhs alkaline and neutral permanganate netbods offer ciuick and
mmff methods for the deterrlnatlon of aTailable nitrogen, althD tha
two methods gire very different reaults depending upon the nature of
the protein Biaterial. The alkaline peraanganate method givea results
which ch«jck Tory closely with pot experiments when protein of animal
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origin is used, but with regatable aamoniatea the reaults are not satir-
factory (42) (47) (48). Stroet (164), howTwr, found that low pot
•xp4»riB«nt rooults agroe fairly well wltli the low rooulta obtained with
hio neutral permanganate nathod. A Tory good correlation waa noted hy
ffithera and V^apa (17S) between pot ejiperiaenta. the neutral penoanganate
Mthod and nitrification atudiea on the amiability of nitrogen of
aniaal origin.
It may b« eeen froii. the review of the aany inTeatigationa
Carried out with pot aod field teata on the availability of nitrogaa
that the reooveriaa obtained fron any given fertiliser ware far from
oonatant* While there ia, th^« a very oonaiderable degfae of varia-
tiena in the retuma from any given q,u»ntity of nitrogen, a more or
leaa definite relation atiU peraiata which enables one to olaasify
nitrogenoua n^anuraa according to the eaae with which the nitrogen ia
utilised by higher planta. It ia the general oonaenaua of opinion
(9) (10) (It) (84) (46) (6S) (71) (lOe) (184) (186) (189) (131) (152)
(158) (163) (165) that a given quantity of nitrate nitrogen givea better
returna than a like a&ount of ammonia nitrogen . which in turn givea
higher recovery valuea than a like amount of organic nitrogen.
In an atteapt to give a mathematical valuation for each
nitrogenoua manure aa meaaured by crop retuma » Wagner aiui hia ear'
workera (163) (165) have based their valuea v$on aodium nitrate aa a
atandard with a value of 109. Trom very extenaiva reaearchea they
arrived at the following valuea: for sulfate of ammnftla 90, dried blood
79, manure 45, wool waate 39 and leather 89. Results obtained in field
tests were somewhat lower as would be expected, due in part to the
any oonditiona which are beyond laboratory control. Theae valuaa
aaaigned by Wagner are by no lasana abaolute aa many others, too numerous
to mention, have obtained widely different reaulta depending upon the
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orov* grown and aoll and cllaatlo oonditiona* ?or instance, tte
Uaaeachuactta Station (194) raporta a T&lue of 54.64 for aamniiai
•ulfata and Otto (116) and otbars (58) (67) (6£) (70) (123) (167) (160)
obtalnod a value of OTor 100. Varloua other workt^ra hare alao obtained
aTallabllity Talvtes for dried blood and green sanurea Tory diffwent
than tbeae giTen by Wagner. The differencea in the oropa the^elTea,
their rent mftXtm, the growing aeason, phyaical and oheaioal
oharaeterietios of the aollSf aoieture, tMperature, aeration and
flora of the aoil all influenoe the raooirery of the ^^plied nitrogen
by orops. Oenaec^uently it is little wonder that oenetant Taluea are
Kot obtained eren with the ease nitrogenous Biaterials. ifonara (111),
for exaoi^le, obtained a nitrogen reooTory of 87.06 per oent when
nitrate of soda was applied to a fairly fertile aoil, whereas on a
very poor sfiil only 45.38 ptor oent of the nitrogen of sodiua nitrate
Was recofered by the crop.
The influenoe of dextrose (87) (88), saooharoae (46) (67) (86),
taroh (45), filt^ paper (43), ripe hay (119) and straw (161) v^on
orop yields is sinilar to the aotion of these wteriale upon aamonifioa"
tion and nitrification, naaely, depressiTS.
Green aaaures show a benefioial effect upon crop yields and
nitrogen reooTery, the leguae green nanuras being more faTorable than
the non-leguBies , as erldenoed by the inTostigations of J. 0. Lipaan and
his associates (83) (69) (91), Uilulowski (119) and lisrts (190).
liaynard (196) in 1917 seoured very significant results with
sweet olOTer. He obtained approximately a fifty per oent reooTery of
the nitrogen ef sweet oloTor after this leguae had been ploughed under
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for » fcriod Qf four nostha. Lik««la«, fluting ancL 8ch<)oaoT«r (171)
fouBd that gresD red alnrse and aaeat olofar daeoB^oaad Tary rabidly
aad if pleugbed uadar la J^ril or May afforded aTallable xatrogim for
tba aucoaadlng orop of the mam yaar.
A sraarai aurray of th«« lit«ratia*a aheas a aore or laaa
intimate relationaMp batvaan tbe amtiioiiiflaatioa, altrlfication
oxidation by alkaline and neutral pamaaganate and the utilisation by
oropa of thH nitrogen in Tturioua protein bodiaa. Varinua factora say
iafluanoe the ^peed of thia general oxidation of the complex protein
KolMulea to a airier form of nitrogen suitable for plant utllixatinn
but the final end point will be the aaoe. In practice the agrloulturiat
deairea tho oxidation of protein nutter to take place within a coar
paratiTely ahert period of tine in order that the end product , nitrate
nitrogen, my be uaed by the grealng orop at the required tiaa.
EXPERIIffiNTAL REStJLTS OF THE AVAILABILITY OF THE
NITROGEM IN SOME ORGANIC VETETABLE SUBSTANCES.
Colleetlon and Preparation of the tiaterlalB Ueed in the
AvailabilitT Studies .
The leares used in this investigation were taken from
a sugar laaple tree (Acer saecharuia) and a white oak tree (Quercus
alba)
,
growing nm.r the college orchard on a type of soil known
as Holyoke stony loam. These leaves represent a composite sample
taJcen from different sections of the tree and were gathered in the
early fall slightly before the time of changing color. The respec-
tive trees appeared healthy, showed good growth and were in such a
position, as regards light, exposure and freedom of growth, that
one would expect the various organs to function normally. The leaves
were taken from trees of approxinately the same age and height, were
dried in the air, then in a hot air oven at a teiq>era.ture of about
65® - TO'C, after which they were finely ground, mixed thoroughly and
stored in sealed glass Jars.
The buckwheat (F. esculentum' Moeivh) was cut in the college
vineyard the latter part of August. "Rie soil was of the Rolyeke stony
loam type. The buckwheat showed a veiT^ vigorous growth, and was in
full blooD. The treatment sifter collection was the same as that of
the leaves.
The red cloyer (T. pratexe© L) and the sweet clover
(a. alba Sasa) were collected the latter part of June, from plots of
the Experiment Station farm. The clovers were in blossom and showed
a good healthy growth. All grass and yellow leaves were removed and
the clover dried, ground axid stored in sealed glass jars.
The dried blood was obtained from a leading conmercial
fertilizer company, and contained slightly over 10 per cent total
nitrogen and a little over 1 per cent phosphoric acid.
The sulphate of assnonia and sediuB nitrate were approximately
oheraieally pure reagents.
Soils Used
Two types of soil were employed in the ammonification and
nitrification tests, - Kartford veiT' fine sandy loam and Manchester
sandy loaa (172).
The Ifaortford very fine sandy loan (foimerly Podunk fine
flandy loan) consists of 12 inches of friable, dark brown fine scmdy
loaat, underlaid with a dark yellow or brownish fine sandy loam. The
material composing this soil was formed by deposition in deeper lake
waters, but has been largely reworked and redeposited by later stress
action, much of it lying within the flood plain of the Connecticut
River. One of the samples used was taken from a very level area on
the right-hand side of the North Hadley Road about 200 yards north-
west of tbe fork in the road, and about 100 yards in from the road.
Tobacco had been grown upon this area for several years, a crop having
been harvested only a short time before the san^ple was collected, ^he
ftferage elevation of this area io about 40 feet abore the
Connecticut River. Another sample of this type was taken froo
various portions of the night pasture, east plot of the collie
farm, which is about two niles east of the field la whloh the
first sanqple was taken, and is about 100 feet above the river.
The soil was taken frons this plot because it had been in pasture
for three years and had received only an application of 150 pounds
of nitrate of soda in the last four years. At the tiioe of colleetion
there was a poor growth of grass, intermingled with a great variety
of weeds which ^ve the soil the appearance of being acidic in
reaction. Throughout the ^ork this san^le of soil will be designated
as very fine sandy soil.
The other type ef soil collected was a easiple of Manchester
sandy loam taken fron an area nearest the high point of land a little
south-west of the junction of Amily Street and the Hadley-Plainville
rv>«ul. TbLa area is about 175 feet atK>ve the river, and had been
cropped successfully with tobaooo for a number of years, and had
received heavy applications of coimnereial fertilizers. This type of
soil consists of a reddish or dark yellow, aediufii grade, sandy and
gravelly loara, from 3 to 18 ifuihes deep, underlaid by loamy sand and
gravel, "nie surfaee was generally rolling and this particular area
was a rather high knoll, gradually sloping off to the east and south.
It originated from a corebination of glacial lake and stream deposits,
and the r»terial was excaedingly irregular in character and thickness.
A large quantity of each soil wsas collected from different
portions of their respective areas, air dried, mixed, seived and stored.
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The water-holding capacity of each soil was determined
according to the funnel method, the results of Bereral determinu-
tions being very concordant. The lime requirement was determined
according to a modification of Jones* calcium acetate method (173)
with very good agreement of results from sereral trials. Hie
modification of Jones' method consisted in using the factor 4.46
instead of 1.8. This factor was detemdned by Haskins (174) upon
a large number of Jjassaehusetts soils. The raeohanical analysis of
the soils was tsade by the centrifugal method as enployed by
Fletcher and Bryan (175).
The following table gives the average results of the
water-holding capacity, lime requirement and iseOanical analysis
of the three soils used in this investigation.
TABLE A
COATW HWIUB iflRB V5ry
later- Line Fine Sand Sand Sand Fine
holding Require- Gravel l<*d.5 0.5-0.25 .25-0.1 Sand Silt Clay
Soir. ei^paeity ment 2-1 mi. am. m&. am. .l-.OS .05*^05 ^005
;i Lbs.OaO ^ % % % n. BB. an.
% % %
Hartford
Very Sine 41.9 6,814 .24 .59 1.89 13.36 72.63 6.57 4.70
Sandy Loam
Very Fine
Sand 52.3 10,470 .29 .95 2.19 10.75 73.01 6.79 6.06
Uanchestsr
tendy Loan 31.2 5,948 3.15 8.81 14.51 21.62 39.97 6.65 5.27
Anmonlfication
TliO first iciportant process in the mineralization of
organic nitrogsnouo materials is thaX of anunonification, in which
the final product is aamonia or an aitmionium Sfelt; ant the extent
of thiB process is meaeured hy quantity of airmonia produced after
a definite period of time.
In this InvsstigatioQ the extent of the ammonificatlon
of the leaves and f»reen manures wan determined by the beaker method
as outlined by Lipman and Browi (176) . "Phis method wjis carried out
in the followij^ manner:
One hundred gram seunples of air-dried soil were weighed
out and placed in unifona tumblers. Tlie oi^anic matter was weighed
out is such quantities as to supply 155 ogms. of nitrogen and
thoroughly mixed with each sample of acil. Water was then added in
sufficient quantities to bring each sattpls up to 50 per cent of its
water<-holding capacity. Additional water was also added, depending
upon the amount of organic rsatter used. Hie tumblers were then
covered with petri dish covers and incubated for seven days at a
tei^rature of 25° to 28° C. At the end of thie tine the contents
of each tumbler were transferred to a copper flask »ith 250 cc. of
water, a small piece of paraffin, and 10 grans of nwsgnesiuHi oxide
were added. The assnonia was distilled into standard acid, and the
excess acid titrated with standard alkali, methyl orange being used
as the indicator.
VIth the •xception of the ground rock phosphate and the
superphosphate, all the salts used were chemically pure.
Series I
Ananoniflcatlon of Leaves and Green Manures
Under Natural Soil Conditions
.
In this series the different organic nitrogenous
materials were incorporated into the soil without any attempt
to correct for the acidity of the soil. The results of this
study Hill be found in Tables I, II and III. The dried blood
and sweet clover were the only materials aiononified,
whereas the oak and Biaple leaves, red clover and buckwheat
depressed the production of anonenia in all of the soils. The
dried blood showed the highest anBenification in every case,
which was, howsvsr, much lower in the soil of high lise require-
ment. The sweet clover ancienified to a much slighter extent than
the blood and here again the lowest results were obtained upon
the strongly acid soil. The depression in aimnonia production on
All the soils resulting from the addition of the other siaterials
was slight in every ease, and there appears to be no general
correlation between th« degrees of depression and the character-
istics of the soil sample.
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TABLE I.
AaaoBirie«ti(m la Hartford Vezy Fin* Sandy Loaa.
Soil %id«r Matitral Conditions.
Lab.
NO. A A vtnirffiV
AmaoBia M
HTvrego
A]iaoai4 If
XBOrOBlSO R
over ohoekE Par coat
43 CbMk 6.83
44 5,67 6«*a
45 1«497« gBV. JJrxou Blood ao
46 It <l M W CA OA M 17
47
43 M tt M II -1 48 -0.96
0«0w90 g"*^ • UfllK JUVnTW ft 83
50 a • w A OA -0.39 -0.2S
51 5.S433 gm8. SvMt Clorer 26.69
52 « • « w 22.61 24.65 18.40 11.87
53 7.0928 gma. ]l«d CleT«r 6.06
54 • • « « 5.9T 6.00 -«.29 -0.16
55 9.4593 gros. Buetorheat 6.21
56 • 4.10 5.IS -1.10
-0.71
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TABU ZZ
AaaonlfieatieB in ManehMttr Sandy Loaa
Sell UBd«r Hatural ConditioM
No. Traatmoat
AwiBieaia M
lf«i.
Average
MBieaiA N
Inoreaee N
over ehecks
Mga.
Per oMt
Aienonifled
57 Cheek 4.15
58 m 7.0f 5.82
59 1.4572 Dried Bleed 49.08
60
m m M « 42.38 45.72 40.10 25.87
61 7.8524 Maple Leaves 4.89
62 w m «• « 3.05 3.87 -1.75 -1.13
63 6.8258 gms. Oak Leave* 4.58
64 « M « « 4.58 4.57 -1.05 -0.88
65 5.8433 Sweet Clover 39.38
66 « m « • Lest 39.38 33.74 21.77
67 7.0928 gmd.^ed Clerar S.Sl
68 • * m 4.43 4.97 -0.85 -0.42
69 9.4StS Buokwheat 4.^
70 • m a 5.01 4.72 -0.90 -0.58
TABLE III
ABBwalfletttion In a Very Flni Sandy Soil.
Soli Undor Katuiul Coadltlona.
Lab.
.J!l?t ... Treatment
ItnmoalA tl
XfQB.
Average
ABmeala H
Inereaso N
over ehoeks Per emt
Annaoolfied
n Chook 5.72
72 m 8.96 7.34
73 1.4572 gw. Dried Blood 31.30
74 • M H « 29.46 30.38 23.04 14.86
75 7.8524 em, Maplo L^ves 7.39
76 n n M « 5.99 6.47 -0.87 -0.56
77 6.8258 SDfii. Oak Lmtm 9.10
78 « « M M hout 8.10 0.76 0.49
79 5.8433 gets. 9»0«t CloVMT 3^.16
80 « « M « 16.52 20.34 13.00 8.39
81 7.0928 gpw. Rod eioTW .39*
82 MUM 4.28 4;a8 -3.06 -1.97
83 9.4593 go*. Buek»he«i 3.59
84 mm • 5.26 4.42 -2.92 -1.88
Hot iaoludod in averago.
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Series 8
Influence of Calcium Carbonate igon Ananonlfloatlon .
Thle aeries la divided into tan aeta of determinations*
In one set auffialent calcium carbonate sas added to the soils
to bring thdoi to the neutral point m regards the lime requirement
of each soil. In the other set the oalcivm carbonate was added at
the rate of 4000 pounds per acre beyond the neutral condition.
Carbonate of lime added to the Hartford very fine sandy
loam to neutrality increased the aauDnaia aceuBulation of the soils
over that of the unlimed sauries, except in the case of dried blood
where a slight decrease was noted. The naple leaves still caused a
depression below the oheokst although not as much as in the unllned
aaiqples. The aimonification of the sweet clover was markedly
Increased by this initial lime application.
With the larger applicaion of lijae the dried blood showed
still lower results than in any prerious case, while on the other
hand the soils containing sweet clover increased in animonia content.
A considerable lowering of the aosBonia accumulation was also observed
in the case of ms^le and oak leaves, red clover and buckwheat, the
results approaching those obtained when no calcium carbonate was
applied. The maple leaves showed in all cases a depressing effect on
this type of soil.
Examination of the results obtained from the first addition
of lime to Manchester sandy loam shows a more favorable effect vq^on
aaoMtBia production, except in the case of buckwheat, where the effect
la *»ry slight. Following the Bocond addition of Carbonate of
lime tha aiamonificati on of the aweet clover was materially
increased and also a very slight increaae vets noted in the
armonificati on of dried blood. A sisdlar depression in the
aounonificati on of the ether materials, as noted in the case of
Hartford very fine sandy loam, was obtained after the addition
of an excess of calcium carbonate.
T!be very fine sandy soil, which had a high lime
requirement t showed a marked increas* of aucmonia in -tiis cheek
samples, and the sweet clover aas^les following the additions
of carbonate of liaie.
There was a slight decrease in the percentage of nitrogen
floraonified in the casa of the dried blood. I^e oak and eu^le leaves,
red clover and buekirtiaat) caused a greater depression in the asmenia
accumulation in the presence of calcium carbonate than in its absence,
the degree of (tepression being practically the saiw with the two
different amounts of carbonate of liw.
'nie tabulated reeulta showing the influence of the two
different applications of calcium carbonate upon the amnonification
of leaves and green manure crops will be found in Tables ZY, V, VI,
VII, VIII and IX.
TABLI XT
ilmaalfieatlen in Hftrtford Verjr Fin* Saadf L^a.
Soil Kwatrelisod vlth QtOOs.
Lab.
Mo. Treatment
iUnoaia K
AT«rage
Annoiiia K
tnereaao N
over eheeks
>ifl»T
?er eont
Aammiflod
1 Ch«ek 5.52
m 5.33 5.42
3 1.4572 ]SW. Qri^a. Blood 58.25
4 • «f 58.20 58.23 53;81 34.07
» 7.8524 1Sm. Hftplo LoaToo 4.02
6 • mm m 4.21 5.12 -0.30 -0.19
f 6.8258 gWi. Oak LaavM 4.32
8
9
M
5.8433
mm m
^oot (SLover
5.33
41.87
5.83 0.41 0.26
10 M MM • 47.15 44.51 39.09 25.22
11 7.0928 gns. Rod GloTor 7.14
12 m « w m 8 88 8.01 2.59 1.67
13 9.4593 gftm, BuetaihMt 8.73
14 m 8.06 8,40 2.98 1»92
4t
TABU T
tanoalfleatlon is IfuelMstvr Sandy Lmb.
Soil Nautrallsad with OnCOa.
No. Traatamt
AubobIa N
Ineroas* H
over ehaek^ Par eant
15 ChMk 4.77
16 • 5.93 5.35
17 1.4S72 gM. IHried Blood 58.31
18
« N 56.05 57.16 51.83 33.44
19 7.8S24 Ibiple LoaYM 5.46
20 « M « « 4.23 4.84 -0.51 -0.33
Zl 6.8258 fffUi, Oak LaavM 6.83
22 m N M n 4.81 5.82 0.47 0.30
23 S.8433 gMi. 8ir0«t CloT«r 44.55
24 m « « M 43.89 43.72 38.37 24.75
25 7.0928 gM. R«d CIOTMT 8.04
26 m 5.52 5.78 0.43 0.28
27 ».49»3 4.49
26 m 3.98 4.24 -l.U -0,72
4»
TMI^ VI
ibnonlfleatioa in Very line Smndj Soil.
Soil Xoutmlisod with CaOOs.
—
Tr«1ta«it
Annnonia H
Average
Aramnia H
Increase M
over eheeks Per cent
Aononified
i9 Chock 13.18
30 12.70 12.94
31 1.457a gas. Driod Blood 35.39
32 w 31.50 33.45 20.51 13.23
33 7.8524 gw. liBiplo Lovrea 5.27
34 m • « w 7.22 4.25 -6.69 -4.32
35 6.8258 ga». Oak LoaTM 7.52
36 m «t « « 4.51 -6.93 -4.47
31 5.8433 gp». 8«««t OloTor 31.60
38 m • M « 30.42 31.01 18.07 11.66
39 7.0928 gp». Red Clover 7,29
40 • W M • 7.05 7.17 -5.77 -3.72
41 9.4593 gM, Buckwheat 7.20
43 •• m m 5.57 6.40 -6.54 -4.22
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TABLSm
AaRtonlflo&tion in Rnrtford Tory Fla* Sandy Loaa.
Soil lietttraXis«d * 4000 lbs. OaOOs per Aor*.
hut,
M£Ls
—
1
Tr«ataent
Amaonla 11
JIT0*^gw
AoBBoaia H
UffK
oTar ehaaks
Itam
Par e«at
AnmAf44 f 4
a A Cheok 1 72
a £ m 7 04
o » 1.4572 gna*. Drlad Blood 57.69
oe
m w mm 58.48 51.44 33.31
OV 7.8524 gm. Maple Loavos 4.45wa^«r
90 # H 5 26 -1.78 -1.X5
91 «.8258 * Oak LeavM 7.49
r<i
• • MM 4.15 4.93 -0.12 -o.ot
93 5.8433 ga0. 9«9«t Closer 51.87
94 « «• « 50.83 51.35 44.31 26.59
95 7.0928 Bad CloTwr 6.98
96 « M tt W 8.34 7.47 0.43 0.41
97 9.4593 Buekwhaat 8.54
98 * m m 4.84 4.71 -0.33 -o.ai
Si
TABLE VIIX
JiMmificatioii ia Hhacheoter Saady h&am.
Soil Kstttralissd * 4(K}0 lbs. Ca<K}s P«r Aer«.
Lab.
No.
hmmmi*JH
Ham,
ft*w» WiqW
over efeceka
Km.
99 5.76
100 7.61 6.69
101 1.4S1S oBS. Srisd Bloei 60.73
103 « « « « 57.^ 59.16 52.47 33.85
103 4.96
104 « « It » 4.54 4.75 -1*94 -1.25
5.93
lOS N « « 5.07 5.50 -1.19 -0.77
107 5.8433 Swe«t Clev«r 56.85
108 « <• «• « 55.97 56.41 49.72 32.08
lot T.0928 pat. R«d Cloirer 4.04
110 « « w m 8.21 S.13 -0,56 -0.36
111 9.4593 gfflS. Buekwhaat 3.98
lis a N m 4.32 4.15 -2.54 -1.64
sa
TABLE IX
AjmBoaifieation la a Tory Via* 9»nif Soil.
Soil li««itjralis«d 4000 Ite. OaGOa Per Aore.
Lab.
Ho. ... TreatBMt
Aamoaio H
Average
Anaeaia 1
Vaa.
Increase II
orer eheeko
Una.
Per emt
Aranslfie
113 Cheek 12.77
U4 10.68 U.73
115 1.4572 gaw. Dried Blood 29.61
U« m m • « 34.72 32.16 20.43 13.18
U7 7.8S24 giM. KBiple LeftTM 7.11
118 m m 5.48 6.29 -5.44 -3.51
lit 6.8258 gas. tak LeaTOO 6.36
120 It « m m 6.15 6.36 -5.47 -3,53
m 5.8433 gM. Sveot eioT«r 36.39
• « • « 34.67 35.53 23.80 15.35
123 7.0928 gas. Rod Clevw 2.86
124 « » 6.70 4. TO -6.95 -4.48
125 9.4593 gM. Buekwhoot 5.14
126 M • • 5.05 5.10 -6.63
-4.27
Serieg 3
Influence of Superphosphate and Rock Phosphaf
Upwa Ammonlflcation ,
In this series ealeiiun carbonate was added at the rate
of 4000 pounds per acre above that necessary to satisfy the lioB
requireiaant ; and the rock phosphate and superphosphate were added
at the rate of 1000 pounds per acre.
The rook phosphate and aoid phosphate stimulated slightly
the annonifieation of dried blood in the Hartford very fine sandy
loam and in the Tery fine sand. Tlie cit^le leaves still showed a
toxic effect upon the oaBwnifying process, but the degx^e of toxicity
was decreased somewhat by the application of the phosphates. Varying
results were obtalBSd with oak leaves: reek phosphate sticmlated
ansnonification in the Hartford vez>y fine sandy loam, vhile acid
phosphate had the same effeot in the very fine sand.
Hie addition of the phosphates exerted an unfavorable
influence upon the aamonification of red clever and buckwheat la
the Hartfurd very fine sandy loam, while in the soil of high liiai
requirement the prooese was accelerated slightly more than upon the
limed eathples.
The phosp^tes caused a marked decrease in the amrnonlfioation
of sweet clover in the Hartford vei^ fine sandy loan. The mineraliza-
tion of sweei clover in the very fine sand was stimilated by superphos-
phate but retarded by rock phosphate
.
MMHwnifiafttlon In a&rtford Teiy Fin« Sandy Loaa.
Soil MmttraUsad 4000 Ibe. Ca^g + iooo lbs. Superphosphat* Per A«r«.
Lab.
No. TreatoMmt
1
AmonlaN
Average
AiibdobIi^ 11
Xnereaee V
over cheeks
Km.
Per sent
AnmiOBifieA
143 Ho pKoaphat* 6.45
144 5.22 5.84
145 Ch«elt 4.69
146 6.56 5.6S
147 1.4572 gM. Sri«d Sleod 5S.08
146 •t « ti « 58,78 58.43 52.80 34.06
149 7.8524 gae. liapl* Leavra 4.30
150 M « M • 4.86 4.59 -1.04 -0.67
151 «.8S§a pw. Oak Leaves 4.73
152 H • » 4.99 4.86 -0.77 -0.50
153 9.84SS 0MI. Sveet O^ver 38.24
154 « « mm 38.80 38.Si3 32.89 21.23
155 ?.0»28 9W. Red Clorer S.33
156 m m m m 3.83 4.58 -1.05 -0.68
157 9.4993 gee. Bttekebeat 4,19
158 mm n 4.68 4.40 -1.23 -©.7f
TASLS n
AvBoalfieatioa in Hartford Tory Fins Sawiy Loaa.
Soil Meatralizod 4<»30 Ito. CaCOa * 1000 Ite. Rook Phosphate P«r Aor«.
Lab.
Bo Mkb.
Average 1
Aaanoaia H
Hem.
laerease N
over ohMki
Uem.
Psr emt
AanMdfied
173 6.13
176 w « S.29 5.71
177 Chock 4.M
173 6,m 5.46
179 1.4572 gms. Dried Blood 56.54
1
lao *» w * • 58.62 57.60 52.82 33.69
181 4.58
183 ••««•» 4.S1 4.54 -^).9a -0.59
163 5.80
184 n H « « 5.33 5.&6 O.IQ O.M
185 5.8433 gtas. Saraot Clover 35.61
186 • If M « 38.47 37.04 31.58 20.37
187 T.0928 giBS. Sed Clevw 4.7f
188 « « « « 4.25 4.51 -0.95 -o.a
189 9.4593 gms. Buckchsat 4.04
190 «• « • 3.98 4.01 -1.45 -0.94
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TiUOO! XII
AoBralfieatloa in a V«ry lln« Sanity Soil.
Soil Na«tralls»d 4000 lbs. CaOOs * 1000 lb*. Suparphosphat* Par Acra.
Lab.
Mo. Traataaat
Azmaonia M
aSKs
—
AmoMinia N
mm.
Inoraaaa M
ovar ohaaka Par eaat
Amoaxiiaa
1*7 Mo Pheaphata a Ai
1 OA m «
Chaok lo ao*v«vw
*i 'art N ft 29o*wa a %7
131 1 4S72 42 20
132 It MM* 30.49 91 .*7 xa.w
133 7.8524 gM. Mapla LMTaa 9*09
134 m m m m 4.15 t.aO -•.97 —1.9*
13S gna. Oak Laavaa 6.10
136 • m m m 8.92 7.51 -2.04 -1.33
137 9.8433 goa. Svfaet CloTar 33.82
136 m W N » 35.13 34.48 24.91 16.07
139 7.0928 gaa. Rad Clovar 4.04
140 « « * 3.80 4.92 -4.65 -3.00
141 9.4S93 gBS. Buekwhaai 5.39
5.37 -4.20 -2.71
Ul • « m 5.35
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TABLE nil
Ammonlfieation in « Voiy Fine Sandy Soil.
Soil Nvutralis^ * 4000 lb*. Ca(»)8 * 1000 lbs. Rook Phospbato Par Aer«.
1
Lab.
No.
1
Aaaiwala If
Ayorage t
AflBsonia V
|
«ff»t
Inereas* H
OTor ehoeks Par cant
Aaaoniflad
15« Ho Phosphate 10.44
160 n n 8.08 9.2i
131 Choek 10.10
163 « 9.88 9.98
163 1.4S78 giM. Driod Blood 31.57
164 M m m m 31.65 31.0. 21.43 13.95
165 7.8924 gua. Mnpl* LowTM 5.82
166 m m MM 4.90 5.36 •-4.62 -2.98
1S7 6.8258 giBS. Oak Loave* 4.41
168 M 4.02 4.22 -5.76 -3.72
ld9 5.8433 gns. 8«««t CloT«r 29,77
170 m « N « 32.98 31.37 21.39 13.80
171 7.0928 gp». R«d CloT«r 5.33
17^ H • « 4.70 5.02 -4.96 -3.20
173 9.4593 giBS. Buckiriioat 5.74
174 m 5.14 5.44 -4.54 -2.93
158
Influence of Potftsaiuia Chloride and Fot&gsiuB) Sulphatd Upon the
Awmonifieation of LeaTes and Organic Yegetatle Materlalg .
In this Baries caleiuia carbonate was added at the rate of
4000 pounds per acre above the litse requireiaente . Potassium sulphate
and potaesitts chloride were then incorporated into the different seta
of suic^pleB at the rate of 300 pounds per acre
.
Th» results obtained upon ttie Hartford very fine sandy loan
to which h<3d been added ohloride and sulphate of potassitya vsirisd very
llt'U.e from those of the series to vMeh line alone had been added.
The only mrked variation occurred in case of the soils to which the
•vset clover had been applied. Hera the application of either potash
salt rstarded the aiamonifying process, the sulj^te shelving a slightly
higher toxicity than the chlorids.
TSis amonification of the blood, leaves and organic vegetable
smaures in the very fine saridy soil was not materially influeneed by
either of the potash salts.
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TAKJ! XIV
Awnonification in Itirtford Very Find Sandy Lomu
Soli HeutPalisod + 4000 lbs. CaCO» + 300 Ibo. Per Acr».
Lab.
TJ'J .
Treatment
Anmonls
Avex^ge
Aifflnonia N over eheclss Per cent
Atusnonlfleci
M»\ Pi>'kafifi't urn HuTfft.'^A
m » m 5 2Q 4 ez
• 07
ftftt / ^.^SfM gins* t/rxeu sxoow <t9 4.1
s « «• •
»7 »0* 9f .SM>
2^29 7.8324 gms. mpxe umv»» ft >lA5.1*
ft- V M S.Oy
$,e&$8 fSasB, Oak Laav&s S,87
332 H M M « 4.68 5.38 -0.21 -0.14
^-33 5.M'Sd sftm, Sveet Clover 41.47
234 « « tt ft 3«.f3 39.20 33.a 21.
M
235 7.0928 gpna. Red Clover 4.40
236 •law <• 5.07 4.73 -0.86 -0.55
237 9.4S93 SM. Buelcvheat 4.40
238 MM n »a2 4.74 -0.83 -0.54
Table xv
Aflomonifleatloa la Hartford V«ry fin* Sandy Leaa.
Soil H«utraUs*d 4000 Ite. OaCOs * 300 Lb». Ka Per Aer*.
Lab.
Mn Traatmsnt
AnaoalaN
Uon
Ammonia N
Itarm
xncro^sa a
over obaefcs Per cent
No Potassium Chlorlda 5 41
198 « M 8.38 5.89
193 Chaek 5.57
194 m 6.08 5.82
135 1.4572 gas. Srlsd Blood 57.99
196 « m m m 57.67 57.83 52.01 33.55
197 f.8524 gas. tbplo Lsavos 4.47
198 H H K 4.54 4.51 -I. SI -0.84
199 6.8258 ^M. Oak Laavas i.04
200 « « n N 5.18 5.
a
-0.21 -0.14
201 S.S433 gas. Sweat CLtfwr 41.94
ZQ& m • « N 41.59 41.76 35.94 23.19
203 7. 0928 j Rad Clovar 5.91
204 M « N W 5.85 5.88 0.08 0.04
20S 9.4593 goui. Bttck^aat 3.54
206 a • t.S8 4.96 -0.86 -0.55
TABLS XVI
Aamenlfieaiioa in « Y«iy Fin* Sandy Soil.
Soil H*utralis«d * 4000 lb>. Or(X)8 300 lbs. K^O^ p«r Aer*.
Lab.
Ho. Tr«atffi«it
Aaneaia H
"ffl'
Average
AnBonla R
Increase R
|
over cheeks
{
SB"*..
P4r eent
Aamoiu-iiec
339 Ko PotaesiiuB Sulfat* 11 41
«f « JLw.JLe XXt fit
Ch«ek 9. 74
n 10 lO
iA'^ I.4»72 gM. Dried Bloud 99.11
!i44
It M t: n 21.23 13.70
7.t&»4 tiaple Leaves 4.13
246 n 4 ft2^ « WW 4 38 -9.81 -3.79
247 gffs. Oak Leaves
248 ti • «• • 3.87 4.00 -4,19 -3.99
249 9.8433 gas. Sweet Clover 35.78
250 « « « 33.20 34.49 24.30 15. 18
251 T.0928 gBA. Red Clever 9.14
252 N 3.85 4.90 -9.« -3.87
253 f.4993 gas. BueksheAt 9.18
2^ 4.43 4.31 -9.38 -3.47
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TABLE Xm
Ammonlfleation in a Verj ria« Sandy Sell.
Soil Hautiulisad 4000 Iba. CaCO« 300 Iks. Kd Par Aera.
No. Traataasfc
1
Aioeeaia S
Kan.
Average
Amtaoola N
Mm,
Ineraaaa N
over cheeks Per cent
Arawiilfled
iOl Me Patssaium Chlorida 12.44
£03 m m m 12.31 12.37
209 Chaek 11.58
210 U.76 U.67
Zll i.4sn gpa. Driad Blood 29.97
212 M H « ft 29.74 29.85 18.18 11.73
Z13 T.8S24 g^, ifapla LaRToa 5.48
214 • « « « 5.98 5.73 -5.94
-3.83
«.825e gna. Oak Leaves 5.33
216 a M M 3.72 4.53
-7.14 -4.S1
217 5.8433 Swaat Clorar 35.42
218 « N «t 36.15 35.78
24.11 15.55
219 7.0928 gBMi. Had Clover 5.42
220 m m m 4.58 5.00
-6.67 -4.30
221 t.4593 gw. Buelorhaat 4.36
222 m m » 3.83
4.10
j
I
-7.57
1
1
-4.88
1
Nitrification
As pftlnted out in the prvvioua section, the first
inpertant step in the Biinereliaation of the protein content
of nitrogenous laatter Is the formation of anmonitoi oemponnds.
Since omaparatlTeljr fs« of our agricultural plants are able to
assimilate the nitrogen of aaaoniuiB salts, one oaist look for
other processes to bring about a further sl^llfication of thsae
nitrogen coopounds. Probably the first process is the conTersim
of ih9 aBSROnia nitrogen into nitrite nitrogen vhlch is later
transferaed into the nitrate form. I^ese two processes of oxlda-
ticm convert the nitrogen of the original protein material into
a form in which it is readily utilised by eost plants In the
synthesis of complex protein matter.
Our Inasediate concern in this part of the Investigation
then will be the study of the production of nitrate nitrogen
brought about by the activity o$ soil microorganisms upon leaves,
animal and vegetable organic manures and aomoniun suli^te. These
processes of oxidation are cosmonly known as nitrification and the
extent of this nitrifying action is aeasured by the production of
nitrate nitrogen.
The method used to determine the nitrate production was
as follows:
One hundred gi^ samples of soil were weighed out and
placed in uniform glass tumblers. The nitrlflable material in
amounta equal to 21 i^bb. nitrogen wae then thoroughly mixed with
the soil, water being added In amomts equivalent to 50 per cent
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of the water-holding capacity of the eoil plus additional
qoantities varying with the amount of organic materiala added.
The soils were ineabatad for four weeks at a teB9>eratBre of
25®C. to 28'*C., water being added every seven days to naintain
the proper aoisture conditions. At the end of the period of
incubation the soils were removed to large sixed shaking bottles,
500 cc. water and 2 grans calcium carbonate added, and the contents
shaken for five minutes in a shaking machine and then filtered.
Tvo hundred and fifty cubic eentisetera were withdrawn and sufficient
sodium hydroxide selution added to make the solutioi nearly N^O. This
aliquot was then boiled carefully till about 200 ec. was distilled off.
Ihis process was carried out in a ^eng neck Kjeldahl flask. Water
was then added, equivalent to the amount distilled off, 1.5 to 2 gx*ams
of finely divided Devarda alloy and a snail piece of paraffin added,
and the flask contacted to the condenser innediately, and contents
distilled. The distillation was carried out till 175 ce. of distillats
had cone ever, the heat being regulated so that the distillation
process took about 45 miautes. The nitrates were reduced by the
Dsvarda alley in alkaline solution to amonia which was distilled
into standard acid and the results calctaated in terms of milllgraas
ef nitrogen nitrified.
Series 1
Nitrification of Leayea. Jaiival and V&gatable Organic llanaree
and Sulphate of Aaoonia Under Natural Soil Conditione .
It was the aim in this series to ascertain the
nitrifii^ility bf the varioM substaneee under exaaiination in
the natural soil without making any attea^t to eorre«t the
reaction of the soil. Under these conditions nitrlfieation of
^e various nitrogenous materials is more eoBq[>lete in the
Hartford very fins sandy loam than in the Uanehester sandy leasB,
while the production of aitrates in the very fine sand of high
lias requireiasnt is very much lower than in either of the other
soils. The soil reaction, however, is net the only faotor invelve4,
sines iina line requirement of the Manchester sandy loam is slightly
lewsr than that of the Hartford very fine sandy 1o«b, whereas the
Bitrification is greater in the latter eoil. The jdtysiaal eharaeter
of the soil exerts considerable influence upon the transformation of
protein and asmenia nitrogen into nitrate nitrogen. Ifaple leaves,
oak leaves, and buckwheat depress the nitrifying aetivitiss in all
three soils to such an extent that the production of nitrates was
below that of the cheek saaples. In the pasture soil sulphate of
assnoaie and red clover, as well as the leavea and buckwheat, caused
a narked depression in nitrate production. Dried blood and sweet
clover were the only materials nitrified in this soil; bat here alee
a large daerease in the percentage bf nitrogen converted was noted.
The dried blood showed an average drop of appreximately 71 per cent,
while the sweet clover showed an average falling off of approxiaately
66
65 per e«nt when cooparad to the asioant of nitrate nitrogen
toraoi in the two highly cnltiTated soils. This decreased
nitrification in the pasture soil is probably due largely to
the adverse soil reacticoi together with the foraation of
various organic acids resulting fron ths disintergration of
the various mnures.
The results of this series of experiasnts en the
nitrification of sulphate of aomonia, dried bleed, leaves and
organic vegetable matter will be found in Tables XVIII, XIX, and XX.
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TABLE Xyill.
Sitrifieatlon la Bartford Tory Fia* Sandy Loam.
Sell Under Natoral Coadltioas.
Lab.
Ho
Sltrate H
Kern.
Avemge
Hitrate H
Iserease H
over cheeks
Ham.
Per Ceet
Nitrified
1 Ckaek 3.59
2 3.^ 3.66
3 • 3.75
4 99.8 n^. (NH4):^4 9.3«
5 9.87 9.«> 5.94
j
28.29
6 mm m 9.56
7 197.4 mpi. Dried Blood 11.60
8 mm m m 11^21 11.17 7.51 35.76
9 mm m m 10.70
10 1063.8 Hap^o Leaves Lost
11 m m m m .IS 0.07 -3.59 -17.09
12 mm m m .08
13 924.7 B^. Oak Leaves 1.31
14 m m m m 1.35 1.26 -2.40 -11.4S
15 m m m m 1.12
16 791.5 mgn. Sweet Clover 9.95
17 m m m m 10.58 10.38 6.72 32.00
18 m m m m 10. S2
19 9e0,6 mgm. Bed Clever 5.32
20 «• • • « 4.53 5.21 1.55 7.38
21 m m n H 5.79
22 1281.2 n^, Buek-srheat 2.02
1
23 mm m
j 3.28 2.66 1 -1.00 -4.76
24
II II II !
1
2.69
TAILS MX.
Hitrifieation in Uanefa«9t«r Sandy Loan.
Soil Under Nataral Conditions.
Lab.
Ho- Troatiaant
nitrate H
ll«a.
Average
Nitrate M
Inereaee N !
over cheeks Par Cent
Kitrified
25 Cheek 4.38
26 • 4.10 4.17
27 n 4.02
28 99.8 i^. (8H«)^« 8.66
29 • • 7.67 8.26 4.09 19.47
30 mm w 8.46
31 197.4 mgn. Srlcd Blood 10.23
32 « M « 11.09 10.84 6.67 31.76
33 m m m m 11.21
34 1063.8 mgB. Maple LeaTea 0.00
35 « « « « 1.39
36 M w « n 0.00 .46 -3.71 -17.67
37 924.7 mgm. Oak Leaves 1.70
38 M «t i> • 1.47 1.40 -2.77 -13.19
39 N M •> « 1.04
40 791.5 Hjga. Sweet CloTer 10.42
41 • • " 9.40 9.66 5.49 26.14
42 WW H M 9.17
43 960.6 ngn. Red Clover 4.61
-
44 M N « 4.41 4.63 .46 2.19
45 n m m n 4.87
45 1231.2 agai. Buekirheat 2.18
47 mm m - 2.18 2.15 -2.02 -9.62
48 mm m 2.10 I
6»
TABLS XX.
Nitrification in a fin* Saady Soil
.
Soil UadsF Natural Genditioas.
Lab.
S<L_ Treataent
Nitrate N
. .... _
AvoraRo
Nitrate N
.. ... ., .,—
_
Inere&ae N |
over e>ieek8 Per Cent
Nitrified
49
50 6.89 6.16
51
ft 3.93
52 a ai
53 m
u « 9 .40 —a 81
54 WW w
cc93
56 w w w w 8.07 9 na ». fO
57 WW w w ft7,70
53 1063.8 mgffl* ICaple LsaYes . 58
59 w ** ** • 1,59 1.14 •5,0* —*9,wO
60 H W M W 1,15
61 934.5 iB^. Oak Leaves 3,35
6Z WW w w 3.43 3,38 , 70
63 3.39
54 791.5 ngm. Sweet Clover
« • 2,14 10.19
• • « • 8.15
/ 7 ou • o sgB • nea uxOTsr UWB V
68 « « M « 4.61 4,61 -1,55 -T,f8
69 • « • 4.61
70 1281.2 ag». Boekwheat 2.80
71 3,20 2.91 -3,25 -15.47
72 « « •• 2.73
TO
Inflaanga of Calcium C«rbonata Ppon tha MltrlfleatlgB of
Sulphate of Jaamonla. Laay . and Organic Animal aad
»g»t«i»la Mattar.
In tha first aat of this aeries earbonata of lina vaa
addad to aaoh soil in auffieiant quaatitias, aa ealeulatad from
iS» liast roquirvisents, to bring the raaetion to neutrality. In
the saeond set caleiura carbonate was addted in axceas at tho rate
of 4000 pounds per aere. Tha results of this sariea «ill be found
ill Tables XXI to XXVI inclusive.
Thfi jiiitrifioation of tha amiaonium sulphate and dried
blood in the Hartford rery fine Siindy loas is abnormally lew, due
probably to sods error in treatisant. OthenriBe the two different
applications of lime very isaterially incareacwd the aceuiBulation of
nitrates from the aismoniuza sulphate and dried blood in the threa
soils, the second api^ieation being much more beneficial than the
first.
The toxicity of nnple leares towards the nitrifyii^
organisms was still apparent in all soils, but varied to some extent
with the two applications of liae. In the case of Hartford very
fine sandy loan aad Manchester sandy Ioskb the degree of toxicity was
lewsred with the initial lime application as compared to the results
obtained without liins, but with the excess line the degree of toxicity
was about the same or slightly higher thain in the lUB^eo without any
liae. In the ease of the very fins sandy soil of high lia» requirement
the different applications of carbonate of line did not greatly influence
the toxic effect of naple leaves.
Using oak leaves , sweet clover, red clover and
buekvheat as the nitrifiable material the first addition of
calcium carbonate markedly increased the aocttmilation of
nitrates in the Hartford very fine sandy loam. With the
second addition of calcium carbonate, however, a diminishing
effect was noted, the actual values approaching very nearly
those obtained with no line.
This saiae general effect was also noticed with oak
leaves and red clover in the Hanchester sandy loon. The addition
of calcium carbonate to the Uanehester soil types ciased a very
slight decrease in the nitrification of sweet clover, whereas with
buckwheat a smell increase was observed.
The nitrification of oak leaves, sweet clover, red clover,
and buekwtoat in the very fine sand was stimulated in all but one
ease by the implication of calcium carbonate. There was a marked
increase in aceumulation of nitrate nitrogen in the soil having
the sweet clover. The oak leaves and buckwheat still depressed
nitrification below that of the cheeks, adthough the degree of
depression was reduced with addtod quantities of calcium tarbonate.
Red clover shewed a positive nitrifidiition only in the case of exoees
of calcium carbonate.
TABLE m.
Hitrifieatl*n in Hartford Y«ry lla* Sandy L«a».
Soil Neutralixed with CaOOa.
Lib.
fiSLt
Nitrate If
Average
nitrate »
Inoreaee M
over eheeka
Mem.
Per Ceat
Hitrifled
73 Cheek 2.80
74
• 2.57 2.^
75
• 2.57
76 99.8 ngn. (HH4)2S04 3.12
77
.WW w 3.35 3.24 .59 2,81
78 WW w 8,85
79 197 «4 ttgn. DrlM olooa 1 3,'v*
80 • n • 2,80 .3 1 na
81 It
tl tl ft
8i; 1063.B Bgn* Hapl* LeavM
83 It •! •!
W 2.10 -2 62
84 WW " ™ « .10
85 924.5 mpa. Oak L«avM 9.90
86 « « • • 4.96 5.27
87 5.47
88 791.5 mgm. Sweet Clover 11.21
•
89 mm m m 11.60 11.41 o.TS
90
H M M M
• • w w * 3.00
91 960.6 mgm. Red Clover
92 • • • " 5.91 5.97 3.32
15.81
93 ft M • " 7.16
94 1281,2 ngn. Buckwheat 4.30
95 M m » 5.40 5.87
3.22 15,33
9S mm m 7.91
not included in average
TABLE XXII.
Sltrifioatlon in UaacheBt«r ^jady Loam,
Soil neutralised with C&OQ^.
Lab. Rltrate N
Mgm.
Average
nitrate N
Mm„t.,
Increase N
over cheek* Per Csat
R;^trlfie#
17
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
UO
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
Cheek
99,8 mgpi. (SH4)^04
197.4 afpa. Sried Bleed
m m
1063. B ngm. Kaple Leaves
9S4.S m^. Oak LeavesMHO
KM*
791,5 «pa. Sweet Clever
960.6 aigm. Red Clover
It It
1281.2 «gm. Buckwheat
6,53
6,06
5.n
19,61
18,12
19.46
13.64
12.43
15.45
2.65
3.36
3.24
4,69
4.96
4.49
10.03
11.83
10.81
6.89
6.39
8.85
4.92
3.75
4.14
6.10
19.06
13.84
3.08
4.72
10.89
7.37
4.27
12.96
7.74
-3.02
-1.38
4.79
1.27
-1.83
61,71
36.86
-14,38
-6.57
22.81
6.04
-8.71
TABLI! mil.
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Hitrifieation in a Fine Saady Loam.
Soil N»uti^lis3d with Ca<S}3.
Lab.
tSci.
Treatment
.
nitrate H
Average
Mitrate N
Mea.
Iitcr»».8e N
over oheoks Par Ge«t
Nitrified
121 11.52
•• 11.05
]
11.08
I*J 10. 6S
124 99.8 iBgm. (NH4)2504 19.35
ti « m Z0.5S 19,17 9.09 33.52
n m m 17.10
127 197.4 ngH. I>rle<l Blood 15.45
m m » « 16.39 16.00 4.92 23.43
129 «
ti m « 16.16 j
130 10^.8 sg(B. Ilaple LoaTOS 6.13
1
131 • • •
• 5.87 6.02 -5.04 -24.00
132 « • •
« 6.0S
133 924.5 mgia. Oak Leavea S.62
134 « a • • 7.91 8.36 -2.72
-12.95
13§ N f» • 8.54
136 791.5 mgffi. Swoot Clovor 13.80
137 • * •
• 14.19 14.38 3.30 15.71
138 • • • • 15.14
1
139 960.6 mgm. Rod Clovor 10.97
140 ] • • " " 8.46 9.73
-1.35 -6.43
141 m m m » 9.76
142 1281.2 mgm. Buckwheat 7.83
143 MM W 7.67 7.34 -3.74 -17.81
144 6.54 1
Ti
TABLE XXIV.
Kitrlfleatlon in Hartford ?ery Une Sandy Loan.
Soil Hsutralised * 4000 Lbs. (^CO^j Per Aere.
Lab.
Mo, Traatmeat
Sltrato S
ATerage
Sitrate N
laeraaae N
j
OT^r checks ! Per Csnt
Nitrified
169 Cheek 6.65
170
n 5.87 6,00
m m 5.47
172 99.8 «QB. (IIH«)2804 33.11
173
mm « 23.85 23.24 17.24 82,10
174
mm m
175 197.4 fflg^. Driad Blood 13.57
176 n m
m m 15.61 14.65 3.65 41.19
177 m
» m m 14.78
178 10^.3 mgra. Uapla LaaTdS 1.15
179 i»
t» « • 2,10 1.57 -4.43 ^1.09
180 « • •»
" 1.47
181 924.5 a^. Oak Laaraa 3.35
182 » m m m 3.35 3.35 -2,65
-12.68
183 n ft • « 3.35
184 791.5 mga. Swaat Clovar 12.a6
185 •!•«»« 12.^ 12,30 6.30 30.00
186 • B « • 11.21
!
187 960.6 mgffl. Red Clor«r 7.55
188 n m m « 8.07 7.84
1.84 8,75
189 m m m m 7.91
190 1281.2 agn. Buckwheat 5.71
191 mm m 5.71 5.76 -.24 -1.14
192 mm m j 5.87
TABLE XXV
Hltrlfieatioa in ManehMt«r Saady Loetn.
Soil Neutralised * 4000 Lbs. CaOOs Per Acre.
Lab.
'So. Treatment
Sitrate R
Hraa.
Average
nitrate H
Hkbr.
laereaee N
over cheeks
IfKB).
Per Cent
Kitrifled
145 Cheek 5.87
146 « 4.61
t
5.27
147 • S.32
148 99.8 aem. (NHa)^04 21.81
X1r3
•t • « Lost 22.38 17.11 81.47
i.3U
tr « • 22.95
151 197.4 agp. Dried Blood 15.45
m m m * 15.14 15.16 9.89 47.09
153 n « « « 14,90
154 1063.8 Bj^. ifaple Leaves 1.00
ISSAver m m m
<» 1.51 1.30 -3,97 -18.90
156 t) • * • 1.39
15? 924.5 iBsa. Oak Leave* 3.39
158 m m m » 3.39 3.38 -1.89 -9.00
159 w • « « 3.3S
160 791.5 me/a. Sweet Clover 11.21
161 » • • 10.42 10.32 5.05
24.04
162 « M • « 9.32
9e0.e B^l* tveo viover 6.26
164 • • o « 5.32 6.02 0.75
3.57
165 • « • 6.50
166 1281.2 aga. Buckwheat 3.43
167 mm m 4.65 4.04 -1.23 -5,86
168 mm m Lost 1
TABLS XXVI.
Hitrifieatloa in a Fiiw Sandy Loam.
Soil lil«utrallt«d •« 4000 Lbs. CaCOj Per Aere.
Sn Traatmsn't
Hltrnte N
Averai^d
Nitrite N ovsr ohscks Per C-^nt
Cheek 11.01
• 10.66 10.76
195 10.66
196 99.8 mga. (NH«)^04 1^3.38
197 • n 27.04 24.47 13.71 S5.29
198 • « • 4k,, 99
199 197.4 mgiB. Dried Blood 19.77
^00 ««!•• '<:o.l2 19.55 8.79 41.86
201 « « » «• 10.75
202 1063.8 1^. Mipla Learas 6.02
203 • M *• « 0.34 6.14 -4.62 -33.00
204 N • « «• 5.95
205 924.5 mgm. Oak Leaves 11.21
206 • « « « 8.07 9.11 -1.65
-7.85
207 « « » « a.07
208 791.5 iBgm. Sweet Clover 16.31
» • 17.41 16.55 5.79 27.57
210 « • • * 15.92
211 960.6 aga. Red Clovsr 11.41
212 « « • • 11.29 11.58 3.82
3.90
213 • It • • 12.03
214 1281.2 sgn. Buckwheat 3.38 i
215 • • • 8.38 8.47
-2.09 -9.95
216 • • • 9.251
8t1«» 3
laflueace of Saperpfaosphate and
Roek Pho«phat> apon Nltrlfieatlwa .
In this aeries calcium carbonate was added at the
rate of 4000 pounds per acre above that required to neutralise
the soil reaction. To one set of detensinations superphosphate
was added at the rAte of 1000 pounds per acre. To the other
set was added a like amount of roek phosphate.
tha DonoealeiuB idiosphate exerts a favorable influence
on the nitrification of sulf^ate of aamenia, dried blood, oak
and lo^ple leaves, and an unfavorable influenes on the nitrification
of the clovers and buckwheat.
The rock phosj^ats shows a stioulating effect upon the
nitrification of dried blood and oak leaves, but no aj^reciable
change is noted in the case of suli^ate of ammonia and mmpilt leaves
fruB the results obtained with just the line applieatioa. The roek
phosi^ate exerted very much the eante unfavorable action upon the
clovers and buckwheat as did the superphosphate, although the de-
erease in nitrification of sweet clover was much greater than that
caused by the superi^iosphats . The leaves and buckwheat still
exhibited a toxic effect toward the nitrifying process, the staple
leaves showing a greater toxicity than the oak leaves, and the latter
tauch more than the buckwheat.
The data obtained from this series will be found in Tables
mil and XXVIII.
TABLE IXVII.
Nitrlfieation in f&irtford Very fine Sandy Loan.
Soil Neutralixed * 4000 Lbs. CaCOs 1000 Lbe. Superphosphate Per Aere.
\
Lab.
asu
—
..TrjwIiiWfflli .
Hltrtite II
Arerage
MJ ^ A _ «fHltr^te B
Inoeasa N
orar eheeks
}^fW» .....
——
—
r—
—
Far G^t
217
21o
219
Ho phosphate
S M
5.99
•J .7.1
6.10
220
222
Check
m
*
5.99
7.16
6.02
6.39
223
225
99.8 SffB. (8H4)2@04mm m
mm m
24.56
25.56
23.82
24.31 17.92 85.33
225
228
197.4 ngm. Srlsd Blood
«t « « «
• « ti •
14.94
16.55
15.84
15.78 9.39 44.71
229
230
231
1063.8 Haple LeaTOS
m m *! m
m m m n
2.41
2 14
2.25
2.27 -4.12 -19.62
232
233
234
924.5 a^. Oak Learee
9 ti m m
<t • « •
4.14
3.98
-2.04 -9.71
235
236
237
T91.S mgm. 8««et <a.oTer
• • • "
• •WW 13.2511.88 12.31 5.92
238
239
240
9«).6 a^. Red Clorer
• • • "
m m m m
7.16
7.36
6.89
7.14 0.75 3.57
241
242
243
1281.2 mgm. Buekwheat
m m m
• • •
4.93
5.63
5.87
5.47 -0.92 -4.38
m
TABI.32 XXVIII. .
Nitrification in Hartford Vary Pine Sandy Loam.
Soil Neatralized 4000 Lbs. CaCOs * 1000 Lbs. of Roek Phosphate.
TraatiQdat
Nitrate H Hitr-'te W
Incrsasa H
ovsr cnaclrs
Mm.
Per Cant
Nitrified
244 Check 6.^
m 7.52 6.88
246 m 6.50
247 99.8 msst. (»U4)3904 24.29
Z4,B
mm m 24.89 24.29 17.41 82.90
249 mm m 23.70
2S0 197.4 Bge. Dried Blood 14.35
1
251 • m m . m 17,10 16.34 9.46 45.05
252 m . m m m 17.57
253 1063.8 BesR. Maple Leaves 2.06
OCA • M • • 2.32 ~4.56 -21.71
• « « « 2.57
i
924.& Oak Leaves 4.45
11 « M « 4.8§ 4.61 -2.27 -10.81
258 m. m m • 4.53
259 791.5 a^. Sweet Clover 12.31
260 mm m m 10.82 11.44 4.56 21,71
Zfil mm m m 11.21
262 960.6 ^(ii. Red Clover 3.32
263 « M tt M 8.07 7.99
1.11 5.29
264 *l • • • 7.67
265 1281.3 aigm. Buckwheat 5.40
266 • II " 6.34 6.02
-o.e« -4.10
267 1 • • • 6.34 1
Sarioa 4
Influence of Potaaalum Sulphate and Potaaaiun ChloridB
Upon the Nitrification of tammiva Sulphate «nd
^taaiaaal and ^getable Organic Manures .
Calciuis oarbenat* vae added in this series at the rate
of 4000 pounds per acre . To one set of determinations potassino
sulfate was added at the rate of 300 pounds per cbcre. To the
other set was added a like aciount of potsseiuiB chloride.
Using the Hartford vary fine sandy lean, the potassium
sulphate stisralated the produetion of nitrate nitrogen fres
usBonium sulphate and sweet cloTer when eoapared to the influence
of ealoiuB2 carbonate alone. The potassium sulphate lowered the
toxicity of maple and oak leaTee tavards the nitrification process.
A depressive action was observed, in the nitrification of dried
blood, red clover, and buckwheat following the application of
sulphate of potash.
A considerable deerease in the nitrate nitrogen produced
fr<Hii asfflioniuiH sulphate, sweet clover, and red clover reeulted frea
an application of the chloride of pota^, when compared to results
obtained in the presence of calcium carbonate alrne.
Tbe toxicity of msple leaves and buckwheat was somewhat
intensified by the potassium chloride whil» with oak leaves the
chloride decreased the toxicity sUghtly below that of the liosd
•nples, but not to the extent brought about by the sulphate.
Potaasiua chloride exerted a favorable inflaenoe upon
the nitrification of dried blood.
In Tables XXIX and XXX will be fonnd the influence of
potassium sulphate and potassium chloride upon the nitrification
of Yarious nitrogencus materials.
TABLE XXIX.
Mitrlfleation ia Hartford Very Fin* S%ndy Loan.
Soil Noutralisad 4000Lbs. (^GOq * 300 Lbe. K^4.
Tm^iiBi
Nitrate H
Mebl
Average
nitrate H
[Keraase H
over eheeki
Hsn.
Per Cent
Kitrified
268
2T0
Be K<^4
•
5.87
5.47
5.44
5.59
271
273
Chaek
m
«
5.32
5.95
5.71
5.66
274
• '3
276
99.8 agm. (NH4):^04mm mmm m
26.53
22.21
21.26
23.33 17.67 84.14
277
Mi 1 V
279
197.4 nga. Criwl Blood
• « • •»
• « « «
11.44
14.35
14.63
13,47 7.81 37,19
280
281
282
1063.8 9gfA. Ifaplo LoATM
• • «
« « « •
1.S5
1.6?
1.70
1.64 -4.02 -19.14
283
284
285
924.5 aps. Oak Loaves
H « M •
« • • «•
3.63
4.30
4.30
4.07 -1.59 -7.57
286
287
288
791. 5 Swoot CloTor
m m m m
» w • •
12.94
12.23
11.60
12.26 6.60 31.43
289
290
291
960.6 mge. Red ClOTor
• «• «
m m m m
6.34
6.8}
6.6
6.60 0.94 4,4S
292
293
294
1281.2 e^. Buekvheai
• «mm *
5.59
5.55
5.08
5.41 -0.25 -1.19
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TABLB XXX.
Hltrifioatlon in Hartford Very Tina 5-indy l^oam.
Soil ll«utrali»9<i 400f) Lbs. OaCOg 300 Lbs. KCl.
jSLQ t ,
Kitrat© H
A TfCi 7**-* Jft
Hltrits H ovsr Oiiseks P«r Cdttt
S 40
ft
• i; cm
*c
.
oil
299
<>4 1 ft
«3.19 ** . 'x)
300 It tt
iOl f .4 iiigsi. ansa Bxoos
302 <• ti > 13. oO 14.Dl o. r f 41 7A
303 UN* «
1 /\£3 ft nan. M&dIa Laat^S 1.31
305 n m • 1-27 -4.47
- 21.39
m m n « 1.00
307 924.5 niga. O&k. Lsavss 3.08
S\jo « • «
« 3.8« 3.54 -2.20 -10.48
II W •! » 3.*7
310 791.5 mge. Sweat Clover 11.21
» • • » 11.25 11.35 5.61 26.71
312 « « « M 11.60
313 960.6 sijjm. Rad Clovar 5.32
314 « m m m 6.50 6,04 0.30
1.43
315 • aw* 6.30
316 1281.2 Bgm. Baek«h«at 3.93
317 mm m 2.96 3.71 -2.03 -9.67
318 1 II w 1 4.34 1 I 1
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The R8latiT> ATallablllty of Hltrogan in pried Blood
and in Organic Vegetable Manurce a» D»termia«d by
Chegdeal Methoda .
Buy attempts have been made to devlss laboratory
nethoda for detarmining the availability of organic nitrogen
which would cloeely approximate Tegstation tests. Of the
various methods proposed, the neutral and alkaline pennenganate
Btethods have proved, perhaps , the most successful in differentiat-
ing between good and inferior gr»i6»& of organic nitrogennus
substances. There are objections to all of these strictly ehomieal
methods for determining availability of nitrogen, but, nevertheless,
these datereninations have been found capable of Baking sharp
distinctions between good and poor nitrogenous materials uaed for
fertilizer purposes. Both methods are simple, quickly and easily
carried out, and very indicative of good and poor organic nitrogenous
snbstances. Hiey result in a great saving of tisae, money and equip-
ment when coBQWLred with the extensive requirements for carrying out
vegetation e^erisents.
Ihe alkali-ne permanganate method gives results which
correlate very well with vegetation tests, especially when the
organic nitrogen is of anima:. origin. Bie results derived from
material of plant origin are aoaavhat lower than the values obtained
from vegetation teets.
Ihe neutral permanganate assthod favors the nitrogen of
vegetative origin. Thie method, however, gives slightly higher
values for availability than those obtained in pot work.
oo
Tbrn proeadur»8 uMd in this part of th» inTestlgation
wars carried out aoeording to the direetioiw given in the
Official Ketheds of inalyeie of the Asaociation of Official
ilgriealtural Chemista (177).
In Tkble will be found the average results obtained
for total, water insoluble and water soluble nitrogen, together
with the remits showing the inactive and the active water insoluble
nitrogen obtained with the neutral and alkaline penaaaganate r^thoda.
The Talues in column six represent the total availibility calculated
fr«B the water soluble nitrogen plus the active water insoluble
^ the netttral rasthod. Colunn nine was calculated from the water
soluble and the active water insoluble as deteniiined by the alkaline
method.
Examination of the raluea obtained show soiea interesting
relati<mahips batwaen the various materials used in thia investigation.
Ite percentage of water soluble nitrogen in dried blood, oak and me^le
laavaa, ware vary low, being approximately 4, 6 and 8 per cent of the
total nitrogen content of theaa materials. The pereantaga of the total
nitrogen, which ia water eduble in buckwheat, red clover and wweet
elevar, la 4, 6 and 10 tiraea, reppectively, that obtainod vith dried
blood. These raluea, however, show a striking contrast to the availa-
ability of these subatanoes Judged from the azaounts oxidised by the
neutral and alkaline permanganata
.
With the neutral peraanganate treatment the activity of the
insoluble nitrogen in blood incraaaad to a considerable extent the
total per cent of nitrogen aTailabllity; whereaa the increaae resulting
from the oxidation of the laavaa, clover and buckwheat was much w»ller.
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To illaatrat* mor» el«arly thia point let us take the reanlte
of the total arailahillty represented In colnimi six of dried
%lood and sweet clever. 1!he dried blood showe a total
availability of 91.54 par oent» of vhieh 4.41 per cent is accounted
for by the water soluble nitrogen, and 67.13 per cent by Hio active
Insoluble nitrogen, the latter per eeut being ei>proxlmtely twenty
tines the fonner. In the ease of the seeet clover the total nitrogen
available is 93.21 per cent, of which 39.62 per cent is due to the
water aoluble and 53.59 per cent to the active water ineolable nitrogen,
the latter being only a little ova* 1.3 tlMs that due to the former.
By the neutral penaanganate method the per cent of active
water inaoluU.e nitrogen is higher, with the exception of B»ple leaves,
than the per cent of inactive water insoluble nitrogen. I^ils would
^nd to iiidieate a relatively high degree of availability. The value
for aweet clover appears largf ; but n^^ted trials upon this material
failed to change the result to any extent.
In point of availability the clovers rank above buoki^at,
which iu turn is above oak leaves, and the oak leavss shew a higher
valus than the maple leaves.
The results obtained witi) the alkaline permaagnMta aethod
show that the per cent of inactive water inoolubla nitrogen is, with
the exceptioB of blood, higher than the astivw water insoluble
nitrogen. «is nitrogenous m&tter of the blood is still characteriaed
by its ease of oxidation to available nitrogen. Ihe per cent of
insoluble organic nitrogenous matter in the leaves, clovers and
buckwheat which was converted into an active fora, was much lower
by the alkaline than by the neutral permanganate n«thod. This, of
course, rwsults in a much lewsr total availability and the valuaa
in coliran nin» arm eonaequantly much lower than th« corresponding
valMS reeorcted in eoluiBn six. The total arailability of sveet
cloTer and red clorer is due largely to their high water eoluble
nitrogen content and apparently not due to any forms of water
insoluble nitrogenous matter eiopler than those present in the
leares or buckwheat.
The results of the alkaline permanganate method togetlier
with the figures for the water soluble percentages ssem to indicate
that the plant food Taloe of the nitrogen of leaves is very small,
of buckwheat and red clever slightly higher, of sweet clever still
higher and highest in the case of dried blood.
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The Relatlv Ayailablllty of th> Nitrogen of
YarlOttS Organic Vegetable Manurea am
Determined by Pot Eatperlaente
Tlie value of any eubstanee as a plant food naet be
deten&ined finally by its ability to prodoee a nomal erop
under actual field conditions. Field experiisents are objectionable
in Biany vaya; they are subject to weather conditions, insect pests,
variations in soil, and require a large outlay of moiwy, time and
land.
Pot experiffisnts overcooe many of the objectionable features
of field tests. In such experiments the soil can be mixed with
uniform moistture, the temperai^re regulated, and daniags by insects
and birds mere easily controlled than under field conditions. Also
the time and expense necessary to donduct pot experiments is mueh
less than that required to carry on field experiments.
In this investigation glased acurthenvstre pots of three-gallon
capacity were used. About 2 inches of coarse gravel was first placed
in each pot
^
Certain plant nutrients and nitrogenous materials, as
indicated in the Table, were then thoroughly mixed with 17 pounds of
sandy subsoil plus one pound of good loam and added to each pot*
Tlie nutrients supplied to each pot were; 4 grams acid
phosf^te, 2 grans potaaeium sulphate, 5 grams calcium carbonate,
0.5 grara magnesium sulphate, and 0.25 gram ferric sulphate. Sufficient
quantities of the various nitrogenous substances were used to supply
616 milligrams of nitrogen to each pet. The moisture content was
maintained at 60 per cent of the soil's water^holding capacity. Water
tms suppli«d both through subirrlgation and surface application, tha
aaiount being regulated by weighing each pot. Water was applied at
least twice a week during the entire growing period. During the
MBBer it was found necessary to add water to some of the pots erery
•ther day.
German millet was seleeted as the first crop and Manehurian
barley for the residual orsp. The millet used was obtained from the
Agronomy Department of the Uassachusetts Agricultural College, and the
barley seed from Professor H. K. Hayes of the Uinnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station. Both lots of seed were obtained from the 1919
crops.
Tfoiform seed of high gemdnatiag power was selected and more
seed sown in each pot than the number of plants desired. Soon after
the plants were ^p, the weakest ones were thinned out, leaving the
MBS number of healthy plants in STery pot. The millet was planted
January 1, 1920, and harrested April 15, 1920, after a period of growth
of 106 days. This crop was grown in a greenhouse, and ersry attempt
vas made to regulate the temperature and Tentilaticoi to favor a growing
erop. Immediately after harresting the yield from each pet was
placed in a separate cloth bag, and hung up in the greenhouse until
thoroughly air dried. Each sample was then dried further in a hot air
even at 65 C. and ground fine. Dry matter and total nitrogen were
determined on each sample.
After the millet had been harvested the soil in each pot was
thoroughly stirred ap to a depth of 6 or 7 inches, and then allowed to
stand for approximately six weeks. Ihiring this period the soil was
frequently cultivated, kept free from weeds and the moisture content
maintained. Ko fertilizing materials were added to these pots before
seeding down to the second crop, barley, the aim being to utilize the
nitrogen remaining in the soil.
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Th* Manchurlan barley was sown Ifay 31, 1920, and
harvestad August 31, 1920, after a period of growth of 92 day*.
This sariea of pot experlnenta was caxnrled out in tha vagatation
housa of the Experiment Station. The pets were placed on •nail
flat cars which naula it possible to transfer the pots into a
greenhouse every night, and also in the ease of rain and heavy
winds. In clear weather the pots ware placed out of doors early
•very aorning, and protected from birds by wira netting.
Aftar harvesting, the yield fron each pot was placed in
a separata cloth bag, and air dried in the greenhoasa. The samples
vers further dried la a hot air oven at 65**C., finely ground and
datsnninations made for dry matter and total nitrogen.
The average results obtained with the vegetation tests will
be found in Tables XXXII and XXXIII.
In the ease of the millet crop the highest average yield
of dry matter is with maqple leaves, closely followed by the results
obtained with atamenium sulphate . The yields of dry matter with
thesa two materials are practically three tiros the yield obtained
in the pets containing no nitrogen. Th« lowest average yields of
dry matter were found when sweet clover and buckwheat were used. It
will be noticed that the average yields of dry matter obtained from
the pots receiving sodium nitrate, oak leaves, and red clover, are
approxiaataly th* saine.
It is of special interest to note, however, that the percent-
age of nitrogen in the dry matter does not follow the same order as
th* yields of dry matter. The highest average percentage of nitrogen
found is in the millet fertilized with dried blood. The crop receiving
sweet clover as the source of nitrogen shewed the next highest percent-
age of nitrogen. Die lowest percentage of nitrogen was found in the crop
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f«rtillaed with mapla learea. Tha oak l«ave« brought about a
•light incr«ua« in tha percantage of nitrogen in tho dry mattar.
Tha millat from the sodium nitrata and ammonium sulphata pota
shows practically tho same percanta^a of nitrogan in the dry
matter.
The total nitrogan content resulting from the applicatioa
of tha various nitrogenous materials depends on the total yield of
dry matter and the percentage of nitrogen in tha dry matter. Examina-
tion of Table XXXH t?lll shew thttt the highest total increase over the
pots containing no nitrogen occurs when sulphate of amonia la used
as the source of nitrogen. Although the adllet s&xcples from these
pots do not shov the highest percentage of nitrogen^ the coaqparatirely
high yield of dry matter eounterbalaneaa the low nitrogen percentage
to such a dagjree that tJje total average nitrogen content is higher
than that cf any of tha other recoveries.
Another striking exaa^le is furnished when maqple leaves are
used as tha nitrogen supply. The low percentage of nitrogen in the
millet grown on the soil receiving maple leaves niore than offsets tha
hl^ yield of dry matter thereby resulting in a much lower rocovery
of the nitrogen as ctotemdned by the total nitrogen content. The
lowest total nitrogen recovery oecurt in the series treated with
buekwheat
.
Considering the increased nitrogen found in the millet
crof^ which received the sodium nitrate treatment, over the no
nitrogan treatment at a value of 100, the relative availability
of the nitrogan in the other nitrogenous substancea may be calculated
proportionally from the increased nitrogen content resulting from the
varloas iraatmanta. Upon this basis the highest nitrogen availability
is obtained vhon sulphata of ammonia is ased as the source of
aitregen. Ihcre is a considerable increased recovery of the
nitr^ea froa sulphate of aamionia above that obtained with nitrate
of soda, the relative value being 123.31. Ihs next highest value
is in tha case of dried blood with a relative availability of 115.
Tlaen folloV' nitrate of soda at 100, red clover at 91.41^ oak leaves
87.15, maple leaves 86.95, sveet clover 72.99 and last buckwheat with
a relaUTS availability of 61.92.
TABLE XXXII.
/
Relative Availability of Nitrogen as Determined by Pot Experiments - Millet Crop
Pot
No.
Speeial
Treatment
Dry Weight
Gma.
Nitrogen
%
Nitrogen
Av. %
Nitrogen
SlgBtS.
Nitrogen
Av.ltgms.
Av. Increase
over
No Nitrogen
Relative
Availability
Assuming
Value of
NSmOs as 100
1 No Nitrogen 1.8800 1.283 24.12
2 n H 1.6250 1.219
1.336 - 0.029
22.25
3 ft H 2 .1886 1 .352 29 .59 26.69 - 1 .186
4 If n 2.0990 1.435 30.12
s » n 1 .9682 1.391 27.38
A 4 gns. NitNOs 3.7079 1.789 66.33
7 MM N 3.9958 2.150
1.903 « 0.062
85.91
8 M It n 5.9052 1.782 105 . 23 93.15 - 5.80 66.46 100.00
9 tt t« n 5.0642 1.835 92.93
10 H tt N 5.8768 1.963 115.36
11 2.929 gms. (^Si«)^804 6.7255 2.011 135.25
12 ft w If 5.5207 1.880
1.889 t 0.036
103.79
13 It n N 6.4967 1.915 124.41 108.64 - 7.164 81.95 123.31
14 ft n If 4.9104 1.954 95.95
15 It n tl 4.9718 1.686 83.82
16 5.79 gms. Dried Blood 7.2342 1.994 144.25
17 If « ft tt 5.3290 2.147 114.41
103.12 t 8.86318 H ft ft ft 5.1158 2.004 2.012 - 0.035 102.52 76.43 115.00
to If U ft tt t .JLOoV 1X7 1 1wr .Xi
20 « M . M ft 3.6659 1.834 67.23
21 31.20 ftms. liaple Leaves ^ 6.1760 1.443 89.12
22 n « tl » 5.0663 1.541 78.38
N m tl It
.A IV9 en noOf . IW OO .99
24 M « n « 6.2963 1.259 79.27
25 If ft W H 5.4345 1.595 86.68
26 27.12 gms. Oak Leaves 4.6017 1.593 73.31
27 M ft ft m 4.7113 1.594 75 .10
AO ft tt ft « * .796<6 1.939 1.720 * 0.048 AO /\f\93.00 84.61 - 3.510 57.92 87.15
£9 ft ft It ft 5.1770 1.688 67.39
30 It n ft fi 5 .2833 1.784 94.25
31 23.22 gms. Sareet Clover 4.3194 2.242 96.84
32 n tt If tf 4.7378 2.006
1.987 t 0.086
95.04
33 ti ft ft If 3.4250 1.851 63.40 75.20 i 7,017 48.51 fVA AA72.99
34 n ft w w 4.1763 1.617 67.53
35 ft It n ft 2.3970 2.218 53,17
36 28.19 gms. Red Clover 4.3688 1.785 71.96
37 M tf It' If 4.1263 1.833 75.64
38 ft ft n ft 5.4633 1.925 1.793 * 0.029 105.17 87.44 - 6.594 60.75 91.41
M tt tt ft
^OMO 1.719 108.70
40 tf tl n H 4.0882 1.705 69.70
41 37.58 gats. Buekwkeat 3.5371 1.621 57.34
42 ft n ft 4.0508 1.879 76.11
43 « M N 4.1587 1.995 1.838 t 0.046 82.97 67.84 ± 3.955 41.15 61.92
44 tt It « 3.2426 1.911 61.97
45 It II ft 3.4135 1.782 60.83
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I^sidual Crop .
Th© av9rag9 total yialda of barlsy grown In fortill»9d
pots w»r8, ia most caess, higher thisn the yields obtained with
tha initial crop, millet. Tho yield on the chock pets was los/er
in the ease of ths barley crop. The crep yields froR the pot«
receiving naple leaveB wsr© also lower than the yields of the
first crop. In tliia comiection it will be recalled thut the yields
of raillat resulting from the maple leaves series were higher than
any of the ether yields, ^e highest average yield of dry natter
is with iiusmoaim sulphate, and the next highest ai-Oi dried blood,
closely followed by the yield resulting from the treatment with red
clover. The lowest average yield of dry laatter is with buckwheat
as was also found to be the case with the first crop. 'Hisre was,
however, a slight increase in the weight of the second crop over
that obtained with the millet crop.
Upon examination of the average percentage of nitrogen
in the dry matter, a mrked decrease is noticeable in isest cases
when compared to the results of the first crop. Very little difference
in the percentage of nitrogen is found in the check pets. "iSje saae is
true with the percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter obtained from
tHe B»^le leaves and sodiua nitrate pots. ThB largest percentage con-
tent of nitrogen in barley was found in the crop obtained from the pots
treated with nitrate of soda. The lowest average rasult was from the
erep grown on the soil treated with oak leaves.
The average increase of total nitrogen content of the
barley from the differently treated pots was, with two exceptions,
higher than the Ineresses noted with the millet crop. The barley
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from the soil rteeirliig maple and oak leaves showed lever total
nitrogen content than did the millet in the corresponding pots.
Assigning to the availability of the nitrogen of sodina
nitrate the value of 100, the relative availabilities of the
nitrogen of the other nitrogenous materials, calculated proportion-
ally from the increases produced, show, in the ease of the residual
crop, some marked variations from the values obtained with the first
erep. The xvailability values for the nitrogen of eulj^ate of
MSDonia and red clover, as measured by the second crop, are slightly
lower than these obtained with the fint crop. relative value
for the nitrogen of sweet clover was increased from 72.99 te 80.68.
The nitrogen of dried blood still showed a high nitrogen availability
although the relative value dropped from 115 with millet to 92.64
with barley. The values obtained for the nitrogen availability of oak
and maple leaves decreased approximately o&e<>half in the second crop.
The nitrogen of maple laaves shows a relative availability 9t 38.4
while the value of the nitrogen of oak leaves is 44.74. fhs relative
availability of the nitrogen of buckwheat declined approximately
35 per cent eeB|>ared with the value obtained from the mlllst erep.
Oiviag the total recovery of nitrogen fr<» aodium nitrate
by both crops a value of 100, the average nitrogen availability as
B»asured by both the millet and barley are; sulphate of ammonia
122.32; dried blood 10L.43; red clover 89.14; sweet clover 77.77;
oak leaves 61.43; maple leaves 57.51 and buckwheat 49.10.
TABLE XXXIII.
Relative Availability of Nitrogen as Dstarnilned by Pot Experiments - Barley Crop
Pot
No.
Special
Treatment
Dry Weight
Gms.
Nitrogen
«f
f
Nitroeen
Av. ^
Nitrogen
MglM.
Nitrogen
Af. Ugms.
Averaze
Increase
Over No
Nitrogen
Relative
Availabilitv
Assuming
Value of
NaNOs as 100
Relative
Availability
Both Crops
1
2
3
4
No Nitrogen)
« n \
w m \
124 31
5
6
7
9
10
n " )
4 gms. NaNOs
•» « »
.
II ft It
MM W
« n n
5.7923
8.9587
w •V/wXO
3.9480
11.8957
2.390
1.543
1 737
2.116
1.432
1 843 ± o 138
138.44
138.23
.OA
63.54
170.35
127 27 i n f»30 inn (in
11
12
13
14
15
S.989 gms . (NH4)2S04
tt tt «t
tt tt It
« ti n
M tt n
9.6530
10.9631
13.1504
9 .3380
8.5940
1.462
1.512
1.387
1.451
1.426
1.448 - 0.014
141.13
165.76
182.40
135 .49
122.55
149.47 i 8.326 124.61 121.68 122.3S
16
17
18
19
20
5.79 gms. Dried Blood
n It n H
M tt N n
N It It M
N If n II
7.8835
10.3469
8.0648
9 .6101
8.1882
1.486
1.229
1.307
1.405
1.391
1.364 t 0.032
117.15
127.16
105.41
135.02
113.90
119.73 - 3.843 94.87 92.64 101.43
21
22
23
2i
25
31.20 gms. Maple Leaves
n It n If
It H It H
It it M It
n M It «
4.5087
4.4618
5.5770
4.6468
4.4792
1.343
1.497
1.277
1.403
1.276
1.359 t 0.031
60.55
66.79
71.22
65.22
57 .15
64.19 t 1,804 39.39 38.40 9? .51
26
27
9n<so
29
30
27.12 gms. Oak Leaves
M It It n
It It n tt
« It n It
ft n It «
5.3045
5.6372
6.0111
4.4319
1.189
1.188
1.366
1.436
T ^ ^ n nA9
63.07
66.97
82.11
63.64
7f\ AP * 3 inAfU.OO .* 9 %X,\JO 44 R2 44,74 61 43
'
wX
31
32
39
34
35
23.22 gms. Sveet Clover
n It It N
H H tt II
N It n M
n M If If
5.3612
6.8122
6.6520
8.0739
8.9812
1.745
1.409
1.595
1.490
1.364
1.521 ^ 0.051
93.55
95.98
106 .10
120.30
122.50
107.69 - 4.638 oU.OO 77 771 1 ml 1
36 28.19 gms. Red Clover Lost
37
38
40
•I tt n N
n n n n
n H N Itnun w
7.5728
8.4400
8.2836
1.305
1.457
1.297
1.366*t 0,032
98.83
122.97
107.44
114.64 t 5.618 89.78 87.67 89,14
41
42
43
44
45
37.58 gms. Buckwheat
W It It
« It N
II It H
It 11 n
4.5761
4.4208
3.5024
3.7997
3.9788
1.351
1.643
1.696
1.714
1.664
1.654 t 0.053
61.82
72.63
59 .40
65.13
74.16
66.63 t 2.289 41.77 40.79 49.10
£a tbia t«f«atlg&tlon a. atu^ ham b«m nad* of tlw
•-^lability of tho nltrogan la VMaous orgaale vagaiiekbliB
mterlals a» nsMurol ^ bioXo£iQal» dboKloal and pot ouLturs
Mtboda. fh« mtwrlaOa used in this XtnmMgMAm oak
tmA aaplo ^-voa, smoi oXovnr* rod oXofW aad taticAoat.
nth f«» azo^tlma buok«hoa:t, olovor. mj^X* and
oak loawa failed to undarKO aRnonlfioatitm In a aovan iaj
last^titm poriod in tho diffwoRt aoila uaod. In faot, thoao
wtariaXa evon exartod a daproaai'vo influHiwo «^on the aanxmifioar-
%Xogi of the aoll nitrogen. The fo« exo^tiOBa to the i^90W etat»-
mmA mj well ho diarogardad itmi gMMi^disiag reaulta alnoo tte
iMeunta of »itrogan aaBtonlfled awe Yory assail. The iidniaaaa
deiraaalTS aotlon of theae striMtaMaa aaa noted afaaa aanmifloaticm
took plaoe In the Hartford nsrj fine aaady loan and Mmwhaater aaady
X«HR. Additione of oarhtmate of liae to thaae tao eolla in <iaaatltiea
a«iCfioimit to bring the aoiX to nsuitralitjr had a favorable itffeet
190a a&noKla production » buft a larger aaoont inoreaaad toxicity
of the leaveay buoki&eat and red clOTsr.
In the Tory fine aandy soil of hi^ aoiditjr & latxlMd
daoraaoe in aaattnia production reaulted frax ti^a anallar applloatloB
of Mleiiai wrbonate aioept a^th aaeet olover. With the larger
asvlioation of liaa a alight daoraaaa in the d etireaalim of atsvoonifioa-
tion aaa observed in the caaa of aavle and oak leai«a, but in the oaae
9^ rad olOfver and bookidMat aa inmraaoad d^reaaloa aaa noted.
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Throughout the anwonifIcation work an abundant
growth of molds was noticeable, particularly in the tumblers
containing the check samples and those receiving the clovers
and buckwheat. Undoubtedly the change in the reaction of the
soils altered the soil flora in such a way as to favor araionifica-
tion in the Hartford very fine sandy loam and Manchester sandy
loam and to retard it in the very fine sandy soil.
Additions of superphosphate and rock phosphate do not
produce any appi*eciable effect upon the arcnonificaticn of lenves,
buckwh^t and red clover in Hartford very fine sandy Icam. In the
very fine sandy soil the phosphates decreased slightly the depressive
effect produced when only lime was applied although the degree of
depression v/as still gre^tter than that observed in the original soil.
The aaitiB general conclusion may be drawn concei^.ing the
influence of potassium sulphate and potassium chloride as observed
with the phosphates.
It is of Special interest to note that armionification of
svMt clover occurred in all the soils and under all the varying
conditions ranging fron 8.39 par cent of the nitrogen ammonified
in the highly acid soil to 32.08 par cent in the Itenchester sandy
soil receiving the excess amount of calcium carbonate. In some cases
the per cent nitrogen of the sweet clover aiiimonified was higher even
than that obtained nh»n dried blood was used as the ananonifiable
material. Th» nitrogen present in sweet clover must evidently be in
a less complex form than that present in tha other organic vegetable
DAterials, or else the decomposition products resuitinp from the
breaklxig down of these materials are not toxic to the ammonifying
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mloroorsaniams. Another factor, «hlch ma/ anter Into this great
variation between sneet oloTsr and the other materials. Is the
nature of the oarhohydrate content. In order to obtain the neceeear/
material for energy as well as for structural purposes the soli
erfaalsms Day find It necessary to break down a uiuoh greater amount
of the organic natter of the sweet clover than was necessary with the
other substances. Slmse the aleroorganlsms require much isere ceurbon-
aoeous than nitrogenous Biatter as a source of energy, only a small
part of the protein material will be used by the organisms and the
larger part of It will be liberated In the form of ammonia.
Increasing amounts of calcium carbonate result In Increased
ammonia production In all the soils. The percentage of nitrogen
ammonified in the hig^y acid fine sandy soil, eTsn then an excess of
lime was added, was about one-half of that found in the other two soils.
Sv^erphosphate, rock phosphate, sulphate of potash and the
chloride of potash decreased the ansionla production in the Hartford very
fine sandy loam. In the very fine sandy soil, sv^erphosphate and the
potash salts exerted a favorable influenoe, whereas rock phosphate had
a slightly unfavorable effect v^on the airanonlficatlon of the nitrogen
present in sweet clover.
It is a well established fact that the nitrogenous organic
substances present in the soil or added in the form of different vegetable
manures, as was done in this investigation, have to be broken down into
elopler oo^ounds before th^ can be utilized by the higher plants. It
is true that seme organic nitrogenous coB^ounds, In the absence of
nitrates, are capable of assimilation by higher plants; but the evidence
is greatly in favor of the assun^tion that the nitrogen must be in the
form of inorganic nitrogen, particularly nitrate nitrogen, before it is
assimilated.
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For thiB reason B«ay iiiTOBtigators havs eoncladad that the
production of nitrate nitrogen from various organic nitrogenoua
materials woald indicate the availability of this nitrogen.
In the feregoi]^ vork, the object has been to study
the nitrlflability of oak and maple leaTCS, red and sveet clorer
and baekwheat in different soils, and the effect of calcium
carbonate, superphoai^iate, rock phosphate, potassium chloride
and potasslua sulphate upon the nitrification of these organic
Tegstable nanures. Uaple leaves, oak leaves, and buckwheat failed
in every ease to be nitrified. In fact they resulted in a greater
depressive aeti<m upon the nitrification of the soil nitrogen than
that observed in the aagnenifieation studies. Although the duration
of the nitrifleatioB tests «as twenty-eight days as against seven
days for the aKmeaifieation test, there is apparently no direct
relationship between the degree of depression found in the ananonify-
ing process and the nitrifying process. That ttose three naterials
do not undergo nitrification is probably due to the failure of the
OHmsifyii^ orgcmisns to produce an available supply of asimonia
nitrogen fer the nitrifying organisms or else due to the presence or
foraatioa of seae substaiwe or substances toxic to the nitrifying flora.
The greatest depressive action of the leaves and buckwheat
upon nitrification occurs in the very fine sandy soil. Addition of
oaleioB earbonate sufficient to satisfy the lime requirements of the
different soils resulted, with two exceptions, in a decrease of the
depression found in the original soil. n>ese two exceptions occurred
in the very fiiw sandy soil. An additional application of lim to this
soil resulted in a further decrease in the depression caused by the
leavea and buokwhoat. With the Hsrtford very fine sandy loam and the
Uanehester sandy loam, homrvr, an inoreasad depreMion of
nitrification is noted following the second application of
calcium carbonate.
Superphoep)»te , rock phosphate, potassium sulphate
and potassium chloxrL^ show varying results depending upon the
vegetable anterial and the fex^ilizer used.
Thm dei»reasive action of red cloTer upon the anmonifiea-
tion process was evidently overcome by extending the incubation
period, because there was, with two exceptions, a slight production
of nitrate in the various soils. The depressive action was still
noticeable in the very fine sandy soil both in the natural condition
and when lime was applied to fulfill the line requirement. The
excess application of calcium carbonate to this particular soil
overcame this depressive action and approximately 4 per cent of the
nitrogen of the red clover was nitrified.
Calcium carbonate, added in sufficient quantities to
satisfy the lime requirements, exerted a favorable influence upon
the nitrification of red clover in the Rartford very fine sandy loam
and the Ifeuachester sandy loan, but when added in excess caused about
50 per cent decrease in nitrate production.
The nitrification of red clover nitrogen was lowered by
additions of sigMrphosphate, rock phosphate, potaeaium chloride and
potassium sulphate.
Nitrification of sweet clover took place in all soils and
under all various treatments carried out in this investigation. The
percentage of the nitrogen of sweet clover nitrified is such larger
than that nitrified in the ease of red clover, but much smaller thaa
the aaoimt nitrified in the case of dried blood and sulphate of ammonia.
In HiOBt osaas inoreaaed a^plloatlone of calciim carbomta
favorably Inflxjenoed the nitrification of aweet do-ror.
Roc^ phoq?faat«, potasaim chloride and av^erphoaphato
dsereaaed nitrate prod«)8tlon» vhereaa potaaeium aulphate allgbtly
Increased nitrate forsation from aveeb clover nitrogw.
The total availability of the nitrogen in oak leaves and
a^le leavsa, busknheat, red clover and aveet clover, calculated
froia the water aeluble nitrogen and. the activt* incoluble nitrogen, aa
det«»iBiBed by the neutral emd alkaline penauaganate methoda, place
theae organic vegetable mt^riala in the following ordnrt aveet clover,
red clover » budE^eai, oak leaves and niaple leavea. Thia order of
availability eorrea^onds fairly well with the reavlta secvared by
aaimonifioation and nitrification testa* The results obtained by the
neutral paraanganate method are very mxth hlghor then those obtained
with the alkaline permanganate method. ^ the forser method l^e nitrogen
of red clover sad sweet ^over shows a hl£^ availability, buckwheat and
•ak leaves a E^dium availability, and the nitrogmi of isaple leaves a
vary low availability. With the possible exaction of sweet clover all
the materials would be claaaified as Inferior nitrogenoua aubatanoea
If the alkaline pensanguiate nethed. The neural persnnganate loethod
is decidedly favorable to the nltrog^ of these organic vegetable
materials. Judging from the pot experiments the nitrogen of oak, and
maple leaves, bucki^eat and red clovsr ahowa a higher relative
availability with the iBltial crop, sdllet, thsm with the residual crop,
barl^. The nitrogen of sweet clover, however, givss a subtly lower
relative availability with lolllet than with the bar]»y ori^. The
relative availability of red clover nitrogen does not
aiigw Tsry smoh differancs with the tv?o crop*. The average rdeults
obttilned with both crops pl*ee th^jse organic Tvgets^le natterials in
tha foUo'^ring order of availability of nitrogen: red olover, sweet
clover, oek leaves, maple leaves, and buclcvheat.
It is of special interest to note that the relative values
obtaijaed in the pot experia^nts for the leaves, and the clovers
approxiaate fairly closely the relative values for the total avail-
ability of the nitrogen in these substenees as datensined by the
neutral pernanganate raethed. ^ere is a sarked difference between tbs
values for the nitrogen in buckvheat obtained by these two cethods.
Thare is a slight change in the relative order of the availability
of the sweet and red clover as determined by the chesdcal and the pot
culture methods . The relative position of buckwheat is very different
,
occupying third place by the chemical aethod and last place by the
pot eulturo method, ^e relative position given tha buckwheat by th*
chemical methods cheek, however, with the relative standing of this
vegetable mterial as deterrained by the aRsnonification and nitrifica-
tion processes.
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(1) ABmionlfloatlon of aveet clerer took plaoa in
all snllB and under all conditions inTdstigated.
(2) Us^le loarea, oak leares, red olover and buokwheat,
«ith few azoaptiona, did not undergo nnonlfloation.
(3) The leaTea, red clover and buckwheat were alightly
texio to the aranonifioation of the soil nitrogen, the quantities
of aasBonia nitrogen produced heing, in praotioally all oaaea, lower
than that formed in the cheek saoples.
(4) Applications of calcium carbonate produced Tarying
resuLte depending v^on the soil and the organic Tegetable material
used.
(6) 8i;verphQsphate, rock phosphate, potassium chloride,
and potassium sulphate also gaTe varying results depsndlng \9on
naterlals and soils used.
(6) Uaple leaves, oak leaves and buckwheat were not
nitrified in aay case. In fact a v^ strong desr essive action
v^on nitrification was observed.
(7) Red olover was nitrified Aightly in nost cases.
(8) Vitrification of sweet clover took place in all cases.
(9) Calcixm carbonate favored nitrification, but the result
seemed to d^nd v$)on the amount applied and the material and soil
used.
(10)) Varying effects were noted when superphosphate, rook
phosphate, potassium chloride and potassium sulphate were added.
Jk
(UL) Ibe nitrogVB of oak and mpl* leavas, r*d elovar
and bttckwhmti shovs a low aTallabllity by tho alkalina persmn-
gaaata s»tho4 for datarmlning nitrogen availability. By thie
aaiM QBthod the quality of the nitrogen of eveet clever is Just
passable.
(12) Bje neutral permanganate nwthod indicates that th»
availability of the nitrogen of eroet clover and red clover ie
high, that of buelorheat and oak leaves is fair, and that of maple
leaves very low.
(13) Pet expsrizasnts aho» that the nitrogen of red clover
and sweet clover is of fairly good quality; the nitrogen of loaves
is only of passing quality, and that the nitrogen of buekwheat is
of inferior grade.
(14) Anmonifieation, nitrification and the chemical methods
place the organic vegetable materials of this investigation in the
following oi>der according to the availability of their nitrogen:
sweet clover, red clover, buckwheat, oak leaves, and maple leaves.
(15) Ifeasured by the utilization of the nitrogen in these
materials by plant growth, the substances are placed as follows:
red clover, sweet clover, oak leaves, naple leaves, and buckwheat.
(16) Talking into consideration all the results obtained by
the different methods for determining the relative availability, the
general conclusion may b«l drawn that the nitr<^enous compounds
eontaix»d in red clever and sweet clover are of good quality and
fairly readily available as plant food> Whereas the nitrogenous
compouade of buckwheat, oak leaves and maple leaves are of low grade,
and not readily available to the higher plants.
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